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A PROGRESSIVE TOWNSHIP.
A NORTH COLINA TOWNSHMP IN WHICH EVERY HOME AND EVERY SCHOOL

HAS A PRIY.

By CH. WARDZLL STILES, Professor of Zoology, United States Public Health Service.

Statistics show that nearly half of the farm honmes of the Gulf-
Atlantic States are not provided with any privy. Of 189,586 rural
homes inspected in 501 counties, 95,988 had no privy.
This past summer a very active campaign for better sanitation has

been conducted in New Hanover County by cooperation of the
county board of health, an agent from the State board of health, and
the United States Marine Hospital at Wilmington.
On October 26 the sanitary policeman who patrols Cape Fear

Township reported to the county health officer that every dwelling
and every school in this township was provided with a privy. Un-
fortunately, this statement can not be made for the churches.
Cape Fear Township is in the northern end of New Hanover

County; it contains the rural settlements of Castle Hayne and
Wrightsboro and a number of farms. Its total area is 63.43 square
miles. Its inhabitants number 1,605, of which 684 are whites and
921 negroes. These people represent 354 families (142 white, 212
negro).

It is self-understood that not every one of the privies built is abso-
lutely sanitary and flyproof, for advance in sanitation is a matter of
evolution. A number of the outhouses are still of the surface-open-
in-back type, but a number are of a better type. Some of the vaults
are concrete; some privies are of the L. R. S. type; some are of the
barrel, tub, or can types. There is, however, a healthy spirit of
progress manifested among the inhabitants to improve the privies, and
day by day the inspector is reporting additional privies that are
according to specifications and that are fly proof.
Cape Fear Township stands for real progress in sanitation and

is setting a most excellent example.
227 (3251)
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SCHOOL HYGIENE.
A REPORT OF THE SANITARY INSPECTION OF RURAL SCHOOLS OF EAST

TENNESSEE AND NORTHERN GEORGIA.

By CHARLES A. BAILEY, Acting Assistant Surgeon, United States Public Health Service.

In compliance with orders of December 1,1913, from the Surgeon-
General and in cooperation with the State boards of health of Ten-
nessee and Georgia, a sanitary inspection of the rural schools of East
Tennessee and Northern Georgia was undertaken in conjunction
with studies of the prevalence of trachoma.

Extent of Survey.

The inspections were begun in the schools of Anderson County,
Tenn., Decenmber 8,1913, and terminated in Hall County, Ga., April
24, 1914, during which time 122 white schools and 4 colored schools
were visited in various sections of 31 counties of east Tennessee and
79 white schools and 5 colored schools were inspected in 25 coun-
ties in northern Georgia. The inspections were made almost ex-
clusively in rural schools, where there is practically no sanitary
supervision in the construction of school houses nor is there any medi-
cal inspection of the pupils, but from observations made duringt'this
survey it is quite apparent that such supervision is much needed. In
many of the cities the sanitary control of school buildings and the
supervision of the pupils are being maintained, but rural schools on
the whole have been much neglected. I

Time would not permit of complete physical examination' of the
country school children other than the examination for the preva-
lence of trachoma, but many defects were observed, suchls dental
caries, adenoids and enlarged tonsils and cervical glands, errors of
refraction, defective hearing, malnutrition, and heart disease. Most
of such defects can and should be corrected in early life, as, to' neglect
them results in physical impairment of the child's health and ability
to acquire knowledge.

School Buildings
In east Tennessee 126 schools were visited and inspected; of these,

36 were brick and 90 frame buildings. Fourten, or 11 per cent,
were one-room buildings; 33, or 26 per cent, were two-room build-
ings; 18, or 14 per cent, were three-room buildings; 12, o'r 9 per cent,
were four-room buildings; 16, or 12 per cent, were five-room build-
ings; and 33, or 26 per cent, were buildings with from 6 to 10 rooms.
In northern Georgia 84 schools were visited and inspected. Of

these 18 were brick buildings and 66 were frame structures. Twenty-
one, or 25 per cent, were one-room schools; 23, or 27 per cent, were
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two-room schools; 16, or 19 per cent, were three-room schools; 7, or
8 per cent, were four-room schools; 3, or 3 per cent, were five-room
schools; and 14, or 16 per cent, were schools having from 6 to 10
rooms.

Area and Condition of School Yards.

The yards of rural schools vary in size from one-third of an acre
to 5 acres. Many of them are well graded and clean, while otlhers
are much neglected, with rubbish and debris lying abouit. In other
instances grounds are densely wooded, preventing the free entrance
of air and sunshine to the schoolrooms as well as making them dark.

Drainage.

Most of the school yards were well drained, eitlher by the nature
of the soil or by the contour of the surface. Many of the yards are
gravel and drain quickly, while others are of clay and during rainy
days are very muddy. In only a few instances were paved or
gravel walks provided from the road or street to the school or from
the school building to the outhouses, so that muclh dirt was carried
into the schoolroom on the boots of tlhe children. The largest nunm-
ber of schools visited in east Tennessee were situated on elevated
land. Many of them were on ground poorly adapted for the puir-
pose because of its elevation and abrupt slope. In Tennessee the
yards of 100 schools had good drainage, while 26 had poor drain-
age. In Georgia the grounds of 68 had good and 16 had poor
drainage. In a few instances surface outhouses were situated at
higher elevations than the wells, and the surface drainage was
directly toward them.

Outhouses.

Among tlie most flagrant breaches of sanitation at rural schools
are the- outhouse and the disposal of excreta. Surface soil pollii-
tion is g6ifig on everywhere, and that too, in sections where hook-
worm, for instance, is most prevalent. The vast majority of out-
houses are set on top of the ground, and are dilapidated and open
at the back, allowing free access of flies and animals. A school prin-
cipal remarked to me one day, "W5re do not have to dispose of ex-
creta here-the hogs are our scavengers." In many instances the
outhouses were found filthy and insanitary, being filled with excreta
almost to the seat. The seats and floors were urine-soaked, and the
odors emanating made it practically impossible to remain in the
house, let alone occupying a seat. In consequence the floor was often
used. In a few instances a urine trough was provided in the boys'
outhouse, but invariably it was in a bad state of repair or filled with
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rubbish, rendering it absolutely useless and worse than none at all.
The care of the outhouse, in- a vast majority of instances, seems no
one's duty. At a very small number of places some attempt is oc-
casionally made at removing the exereta, while in others, lime is
used. In a few places dirt, brick, or concrete vaults were found
from which the exereta was removed at regular intervals- and either
cremated or buried. In one such house, built of brick, with a concrete
vault, oil was poured into the vault once a week and the excreta
was cremated without removing it. Six sanitary pail privies, in
good repair were found in the sections visited in the two States.
Also one other such privy was seen, although it was not provided
with either bucket or trap door and remained open in the back.
One school only was equipped with a septic tank. In one coumty of
Tennessee, where the largest number of sanitary brick school build-
ings were observed, the outhouses at these schools were, in almost
every instance, insanitary, dilapidated frame structures. Not one
house was found screened against flies and but a very small number
were provided with suitable screens in front of them. Many schools
visited, but found closed at the time of the survey, were not provided
with outhouses.

Sources of Water Supply.

Drinking water was supplied from dug and driven wells and
springs, the most common source being the dug well, which as a rule
is shallow, rarely exceeding 30 feet in depth. Most of the springs
were unprotected from surface drainage or animal pollution and
were not fenced off to prevent their use by cattle. While a number
of the wells were brick or concrete, with concrete covers in good re-
pair, the large majority of them were loosely covered with boards,
usually in a bad state of repair and without troughs, allawing refuse
water to drain freely into the well.

Kind of Drinking Cup Usd

The open water pail and tin dipper are still extensively used in the
rural schools, but the individual drinking cup is finding its way
into some of the schools of even the remotest country districts. In
some schools both the common and individual cups were used, it
being a matter of choice with the pupil whether he drank from the
dipper supplied with the open bucket or whether he drank from his
individual cup after drawing the water in the tin dipper supplied
by the school. In one colored school in Georgia the teacher had
supplied himself with a glass pitcher and tumbler for his personal
use, while his pupils used the tin dipper and open water bucket.
At a number of schools the drinking water is drawn or pumped from
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the well, as required for immediate use, in thle common or individual
cup. At one school in each State water was pumped from a driven
well by a gasoline engine to water barrels situated on the schlool
grounds. In both instances the barrels were found unclean and witl
poorly fitting covers, allowing easy access to mosquitoes and bugs.
In east Tennessee 31 schools used the open water bucket and 8 the
water cooler. In Georgia 34 open water buckets were found and 18
water coolers.
At 100 schools in Tennessee and 83 schools in Georgia where drink-

ing water is provided for the puipils, the following kinds of drink-
ing cups are in use:

Tennessee Georgia
schools. schools.

Common cup or tin dipper .52 32
Individual cup. ........ t0 29
Both common and individual cups ............... .............................. 12 16
Sanitary drinking fountains. ................................................... 16 6

Total ............................................................ 100 83

Lighting and Blackboards.

In the majority of schools the lighting area is adequate. Very
frequently, however, too much liglht is admitted from windows on
three or four sides. In the newer schools the windows are all located
on one side of the room, usually to the pupils' left. At one school,
in. Marioui County, Tenn., although the windows were located on
but one side of each room, the desks were so arranged that the light
came from the back instead of from the pupils' left side. With the
light admitted from but one side of the room, there can be no cress
lights, n'o glare in the face of the pupils, and the proper placing of
blackboards is simplified. With windows on three or four sides,
there are many bad cross lights and a sufficient number of black-
boards can not be properly placed. At several schools the pupils
were found directly facing the light, causing, undoubtedly, much eye
strain. Three schools in Georgia had a veranda surrounding the
building, which made the rooms dark and materially interfered with
the natural ventilation. Apparently but little consideration has been
given to the proper placing of blackboards, especially in the con-
struction of the older rural school buildings, with reference to the
light reaching them equally, without causing shadows on some parts
and too great a glare on others. They are frequently placed either
too high or too low or extend into corners, where the light is always
bad. Improperly placed blackboards cause muclh eye strain and
muscular fatigue.
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The following observations were made as to light and location of
blackboards:

Tannusa (G
schools. schools.

(lood light ...... ............................................... 50 35
Cr r o s s 0hts .............................................................. .8 25

Pupils celight ..............................................................1 0 24

126j 84

Location of blackboards:
Well placed ....................... 52 30
Poorly placed......... 74 54

Total .. ................................... ......................... 184

Material and Color of Walls.

The walls of schoolrooms were plaster or wood, painted, tinted,
or natural. Many colors, such as green, light grey, brown, and
blue were seen, but light green predominates and probably is the
best color that can be used. A few schools had papered walls.

Heating.

The largest number of schools are heated by stoves in each room.
The old-fashioned, plain, coal or logwood stove is used, and that part
of the room immediately surrounding the stove is much overheated,
while the rest of the room is likely to be cold. Not one of the patent
" sanitary heaters " was seen. This heater is a jacketed stove.
Fresh air is admitted from outside of the building and conveyed by
a flue to a jacket surrounding the stove. As the air becomes warmed
in the jacket it rises and escapes into the room from the top of the
stove, supplying fresh, warmed air, and a more uniform tempera-
ture is maintained. This type of stove is far more sanitary than the
oldfashioned coal stove, and is inexpensive, and practical for
country schools. Of the Tennessee schools 92 were heated by stoves,
16 by hot-air furnace, and 18 by steam. In Georgia 72 were heated
by stoves, 7 by hot-air furnaces, and 5 by steam. At one school
in Sequatchie County, Tenn., a very vicious hot-air system was
observed. The air was drawn from the classrooms by one series of
flues to the furnace, where it was heated and returned b another
set of pipes to the classroom.

Ventilation.

The most common method found, where any attempt at all was
made to ventilate, was through the open doors and windows. In
but three or four schools was there overcrowding of the children in
the rooms. Iany of the rooms, however, were overheated and
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poorly ventilated, especially those heated with coal stoves. Mfany
rooms were found with closed doors and windows. The moisture of
the air of the schoolrooms, although so essential to the comfort of
children, is but seldom supplied. In the two States, out of 164
schools heated by coal stoves, but four were found where moisture
was supplied from water vessels on the stove to the use of rooms.
Eight schools in Tennessee and three in Georgia were equipped with
fresh air inlets and foul air outlets in each classroom. At one of
these latter schools the vents were found stuffed with rags, destroy-
ing their usefulness.

Cloakrooms.

In the majority of schools provision has been made for the hang-
ing up of outside clothing, wraps, and hats in places other than the
classroom. Either the hallways are equipped with hooks for this
purpose, or 1 large room is set aside as a cloakroom. At other
schools each classroom has a cloakroom immediately adjoining it.
Of 126 schools visited in Tennessee, 81 were found to be provided
with cloakrooms, while 45 were unprovided; in Georgia 52 schools
were provided and 32 made no provision for space for children's
wraps.

Facilities for Washing Face and Hands.

A very small number of schools provide any means for the ptupils
to wash- their faces and hands. Of 126 sclhools in Tennessee, but
8 had sAich facilities, in 4 of which schools the common hand towel
was in use, and in 4 paper towels were provided or individual
towels were used. In the 8L Georgia schools, but 4 provided means
for washing, at one of which the common towel was in evidence, and
3 used'pajer or individual towels.

Seats and Desks.

Many varieties of seats and desks, both single and double, were
observed. In a few schools no deslks were provided, and the clhildren
sat on hard wooden benches with straight backs or no backs at
all. In several schools the old hand-made high desks, with a high,
straight-back seat, were still in use, and the children occupying them
looked and undoubtedly were most uncomfortable. Their use should
be prohibited. Not one school of those examined in either State
was equipped with adjustable seats. However, most of them were
provided with seats and desks suitable for the various ages, btut a
number were using seats far too large for the pupils occupying.them.
Each seat and desk should be adjusted according to the size of the
child to occupy it, and not the child to the desk, to give it an easy,
unrestrained position and prevent the development of deformities.
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Coiditioa of C1lasrooms.

Many of the rural schools do not have a janitor and the rooms are

swept and cleaned by the teacher and pupils. However, it was not
always the school without a janitor which was most unclean, as many
without such service were very clean. Frequently the sweeping is
done at a most inopportune time, as I had occasion to witness at two
shools. At one school during a morning recess and at another school
at the noon hour, with some of the pupils eating luncheon, several
children were laboriously sweeping the floors. All the windows were

closed, a hot fire was burning in the stove, and the dust circulating
was so thick that one could scarcely see across the room. If paved or

guravel walks were provided and the pupils compelled to clean their
muddy boots on an inexpensive scraper or mat before entering the
school building, the room's would be much cleaner. However, the
sweeping of schoolrooms should be done only after the children
have been dismissed for the day and with all the doors and windows
open.
The condition of classrooms was as follows:

Tennesse Gor
schools. scho.

Clean ............................................................ 4228
Faair ............................................................ 5633
Dirty ......................... ................................... 2823

Total .............................................................121. | 84

Summary.

The sanitary needs of the schools of rural districts are many and
urgent. In a large number of these schools the buildings, tlir out-
houses, grounds, surroundings, or water supply are inaRnitary, and
there is a general lack of medical inspection of the children. Sani-
tary supervision of schools and children has been confined in the past
entirely to a few of the larger towns and cities, but it should be
extended to the rural districts, where a much larger number of chil-
dren live. The 1910 census of Tennessee showed that there were
then in the State 734,478 children of school age; that is, between the
nges of 6 and 20, of whom over 600,000 were residing in rural dis-
tricts, and that 59 per cent, or approximately 325,000 of tin, were
attending school. About the same conditions prevailed in the rural
schools visited in northern Georgia.
Many of the insanitary conditions found are due, in a measure,

to insufiicient funds, but very often to indifference and the absence
of scientific advice or lack of knowledge of the laws of hygiene.
Many schools are not provided with outhouses at all. When a water-
carriage system is not available the privies should be conAructed as
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sanitary pail closets, of some nondestructible material, as brick or
concrete, and should be screened against flies and regularly cared for.
There is need for extensive studies of the sanitary condition of

these schools and a systematic campaign of education of rural com-
munities, by means of illustrated talks to school children and others
on personal hygiene and public health. Also the economy of school
hygiene should be demonstrated to county courts and others in charge
of educational matters. The absence of children from school be-
cause of sickness, most of which is preventable and due to lack of
sanitation, is an economic loss to a ccmmunity, as well as a serious
loss to the child, whose opportunity to acquire an education is limited
usually to five months each year.
The heating, lighting, and ventilation of school rooms are subjects

also for much consideration, as well as the water supplied to the pupils.
There is much need also for a systematic and regular medical

inspection of these schools and pupils, as many curable communicable
diseases, notably trachoma, were observed. Many children were seen
with errors of refraction, enlarged tonsils and adenoids, dental caries,
and other physical defects, most of which are amenable to early treat-
ment, but to neglect which will cause needless suffering and hardship
later in life.
In both States there has been considerable educational advance-

ment and improvement in rural schools in the last few years. The
consolidation of many of the one and two room schoolhouses into
one central school is providing for a longer term, with much better
educational facilities and a far more sanitary school. Through the
efficient work of the State superintendents of public instruction,
especially that of Prof. S. H. Thompson, of Tennessee, many of these
consolidated schools have been formed and much interest in educa-
tional matters and sanitation has been created&
During the decade 1900-1910 illiteracy had decreased in the

aggregate about 6 per cent in the 31 counties visited in east Ten-
nessee. This improvement will undoubtedly continue, and with
increased knowledge we may expect better sanitary conditions and a
keener appreciation of the efforts being made to prevent sickness and
to prolong life.
The study of the sanitary condition of rural schools, the correction

of the insanitary conditions which now prevail, and the medical
inspection and supervision of school children will be of the greatest
value not only to the individual but to the State and Nation as well.
It will prevent the spread of the communicable diseases of childhood
and ultimately aid in the eradication of these diseases as well as
remedying physical defects which may interfere with the intellectual
progress of the children concemed.
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PLAGUE-ERADICATIVE WORL

CALIFORNIA.

The following report of plague-eradicative work in California for
the week ended November 14, 1914, has been received from Passed
Asst. Surg. Hurley, of the United States Public Health Service, in
charge of the work:

SAN FRANa co, CAL

Premises ted ......................... 1,

Premises destroyed......................... 19

Nuisances abated......................... 255

Poison placed......................... 7,200

Average number of traps set daly........... 1,150

EATS COLLCTED ND EXAMND FOR LAGUE.

Collected ......................... 258

Examined......................... 175

Found Infected ............................0I....

-RATS IDENWEE

Mus norvegicus ........... 24

Musrattus ........... 90

Mu alexandrinus .9.... ............ 9
Mus muSCUus......... 52

Record ofplague infection.

Date of last Date of last Date of lt dTtts found in-
Places in California. case ofhumn ca eof rat c a guie fweted since May,

Cities:
San Francisco..................... Jan. 30,1908 Oct. 23,1908 None......... 398 rats.
Oakland......................... Aug. 9,1911 Dec. 1,1908 .....do. 126 rats.
Berkeley .... Aug. 28,1907 None......... .....do. None.
Los Angeles ....................... Aug. 11,1908 .....do..... Aug. 21,1908 1 squirrel.

Counties:
Alameda (exclusive of Oakland Sept. 24,1909 tOct. 17,1909 Aug. 7,1914 286 squirrels, 1
and Berkeley). wood rat.

Contra Costa...................... May 17,1914 None..... . Oct. 23,1914 1,565 squirmls.
Fresno......................... None........ .do ...... Oct. 27,1911 1squirrel.
merced ......... . do..... do. July 12,1911 5squirrels.
Monterey .......... . do. .....do. Apr. 10, 194 6 squirrels.
San Benito ...................... June 4,1913 .....do..... Sept. 26,1914 36 squIrrels.
San Joaquin ..S.ept. 18, 1911 ...do.... Aug. 26, 1911 18 squirrels.
San Luis Obispo .None ..... .. do.. Jan. 29,1910 1 squirrel.
Santa Clara .Aug. 31,1910. do.. July 23,1913 25 squirrels.
Santa Cruz .None..... .....do.. May 17,1910 3 squirrels.
stanislau ........................ .....do..... . do ..... June 2,1911 13 squirrels.

I Wood rat.

Squirrels collected and examinedfor plague.

Co!- Exam- Found
County. lected. ined. infected.

Contra Costa............................................................. 48 48 None.
San Boito .... 181 Do.

Total .... 66 66j66

Ranches inspected and hunted over.
Contra Costa Coumty.............................................................................. 29
San Beonto County ........ ....................................................................... 6

Tota........................................................................................ 35
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Operation on waterfront.
v pctd fer rt guards. .............

Re madeo s .........................

Deetvera guards repaired .. ...................................

Vseds on which cargo wu inspectd.............................................

26
20
8
1

Condition. Rat
evidence.

Steamer Nome City from Seattle:
2,00bagswhet ........................O. K.. None.

Rats trapped on wharves and water front...
Rats trapped on vessels...................
Traps set on wharves and water front.......
Taps set on ves ........................
Vessels trapped on.........................

10 Poisons placed within Pan-ama-Pacific Ex-
25 position grounds (piec)................. 14,000
113 Bait used on water front and vessels, bacon
80 (pounds) ............................

91

The work is being carried on in the following-named counities: Alameda, Contra
Costa, San Francisco, San Joaquin, Santa Cruz, Merced, Stanislaus, San Benito, and
Santa Clama.

LOUISIANA-NEW ORLEANS.

The following report of plague-eradicative work in New Orleans for
the week ended November 21, 1914, has been received from Surg.
Corput, of the United States Public Health Service, in temporary
charge of the work:

OUTGOING QUARANTBI

Vesls fumigated with sulphur...........
Vessels fumigated with carbon monoxide..
Vessels fumigated with hydrocyanic gas...
Pounds of sulphur used...................
Coke consumed in carbon-monoxide fumi-
gation (pounds)........................

Pounds of potassium cyanide used in
hydrocyanlio-gas fumigation.............

Pounds of sodium carbonate used in
hydrocyano-gas fumigation............

Pounds of sulphuric acid used in
hydrocyanic-gas fumigation.............

Clean bills of health iJued................
Foul bills of halth issued.................

25
18
2

5,741

61,50

170

170

28D
23
10

OVRLAND FREIGHMT INSPECTION

Cars inspected, found in good order, per-
mitted to load ........................... 961

Cars ordered repaired before loading....... 2,051

Cars .......................... 11

Total cars inspected ...... ........... 3,023

DSTIATION AND NUMBE:R OIF RALRAD CARS IN-

SPECTED wE K ENDED NOv. 21.

Alabama.................................
Ark s..................................
California ...............................
Carolina, North...........................
Carolina, th...........................
Clorado...............................
Ckut.. .............................

115
21
17
2

1

DESTINATION AND NUMBE Or RAILRZOAD CARS IN-
SPECTED WEEK ENDED NOV. 21-continued.

Florida. ............................. 50
Georgia. ............................. 41
Illinois .............................. 53
Tndian .............................. 44
Iowa .......................... .... 10
Kansas .............................. 3
Kentucky .............................. 24
Louisiana ................................. 928
Massachusetts ............................. 1
Michigan .............................. 12
Mhmesota. ............................. 54
Misissippi . ................. 349
MissourL . .................. 56
Nebraska ........-................... 4
New York. .............................. 29
Ohio ............................... 68
Oklahoma. .............................. 8
Oregon. -- 8P^nyvna................................2

Pennsylvani ............................. 23
Tennessee. .............................. 68
Texas.................... 201
Virginia. .............................. 2
Washington ............................... 11
Canada . .1.................

FIELD OPEATIONS.
Rats trapped ................. 8,968
Premises fumigated........................ 1
Premises disinfected ....................... 350
Premises inspected ........................ 10,145
Poisons placed.217,915
Notices served ............................. 2,583
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BUILDINGS FAT PROOFZD.
By elevation..............................
By marginal concrete wall................
By concrete floor and walls................
By minor repairs..........................
Square yards of concrete laid.............
Total buildings rat proofed................
Buildings rat proofed to date..............
Abatements...............................
Abatements to date.......................

49
96
258
190

23,569
592

4,175
551

14,551

LABORATORY OPERATIONS.

Rodents examined.......................
Mus norvegicus............................
Mus rattus................................
Mus alexandrinus.........................
Mus musculus.............................
Putrid.....................................
Total rodents received at laboratory.......
Number of suspicious rats.................
Plague rats confirmed.....................

Rodent ase.

Case Cap- ns
No. Address. Treatment of premises.

firmed.

194 1561 NorthGal . . . Nov. 11 Nov. 11 Summary destruction of rat hartbors;
rat roofing initiated; intensive

195 Hagan Avenue dump............... Nov. 13 Nov. 20 Incineraton of refuse at site; intensive
196 3911 Iberville Street ................. Nov. 21 Nov. 21 Summary destruction of mt haborae

rat proofg initiated; intensive trap-
ping.

Total rodents captured to Nov. 21 ......................... 159, 635
Total rodents examined to Nov. 21 ......................... 136,429

Rodent cases to Nov. 21, by species:
Mus rattus ............................................................................. 10
Mus alexandrinus ............................................................................ 3
Mis musculs ............................................................................. 1
Mus norvegicus ............................................................................. 182
Total rodent cases to Nov. 21, 1914 ......................................................... 196

WASHINGTON-SEATTLE.

The following report of plague-eradicative work at Seattle for the
week ended November 14, 1914, has been received from Surg. Lloyd,
of the United States Public Health Service, in charge of the work:

RAT PROOFINO. WATER FRoNT-continued.

Now-buildings inspected ................... 45

Basements concretod, now buildings (23),
square feet ............................... 22,045

Floors concreted, new buildings (5),
square feet ............................... 35,504

Yards, etc., concreted, new buildings (2),
square feet ............................... 284

Sidewalks concreted...........square feet.. 1,934

Total concrete laid, new structures,
square feet ............ 59,767

New buildings elevated .................... 2

Premises rat proofed, concrete, new build-
tngs ................................. 28

Letters of instructions sent in answer to rat
complaints ............................... 20

Buildings razed ............................ 3

WATEB FRONT.

Vessels inspected and histories recorded....
Vessels fumigated.........................

8
14

Sulphur used ........ pounds..

New rat guards installed..................
Vessels searched for dead rats..............
Dead rats recovred after fumigation.......
Fumigation certificates issued..............
Canal Zone certificates issued...............
Port sanitary statements issued............

LASCRATORY AND RODENT OPERATIONS.

5,575
20
14
46
14
1

38

Dead rodents received
.......................

41

Rodents trapped and killed ................ 373

TotaL ................................ 414

Rodents examined for plague infection..... 322

Rodents proven plague infected ............ 2

Blocks poisoned ............................ 18

Poison distributed ............ pounds.. 55

CLASSIFICATION OF nODENTS.

Mus rattus........

Mus alexcandrinus..........................
Mus norvegicus...........................
Mus musculus.............................

54
80
215
65

The usual day and night patrol was maintained to enforce rat guarding and fending.
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8,578
4,732

54
186

4,581
270

8, 836
43
3
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Rodents examined in Tacoma.
Mus norvegicus trapped.............................................................................. 6
Mus norvegicus found dead ............................................. 17

Total ............................................. 23
Rodents eramined for plague Infection .21
Rodents proven plague Infected .....................0.. O

PORTO RICO.

The following is a report of the examination of rats and mice for
plague infection in Porto Rico for the two weeks ended November
14, 1914. No plague-infected rodent was found.

Rats. Mice.

San Juan . .196 65
Puertade Ticrra ................................................ 75 6
Santurce ............................................................... 344 52

Total ........................... ..................................... 615 123



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.
No healUh departmet, State or local, can effectively prevent or control diseae without

knowledge ofwhen, where, and under what conditio cases are occurring.

IN CERTAIN STATES AND CITIES.

CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.

State Reports for October, 1914.

Nmew New
Places. cae Places. eases

reported. reported.

Arkans: New York:
Lee County ......................... 1 Cayug County..................... 1

l Columbia County ................... 1
Indiana Erie County .. 1

Benton County ..................... 1 Otsego County. .............. 1
Scott County ....................... 1 Rockland County............... 1

Suffolk County. . 1
Total ......................... 2 NewYork City. 23

Iowa: Total .... 29
Polk County ........................ 1
Tama County ....................... 1 Ohio:

2Butler County-
Total .. . 2 Hamilton ....................... 1

= § Middletown ..................... 1
Kansas: Cuyahoga County. 6

Harper County ...................... I Hamilton County-
Ottawa County ..................... 1 Cincinnati....................1
Shawnee Cotmty- Jeffcrson Count .1

Topeka ......................... 1 Stark County-
Washiington County ................. 1 Canton...1
Wyandotte County- Summit County-Kiansas City..................... . I Akron ............. 2

Total ....................... 5 Total.13

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 14, 1914.

Places. Cases. Deaths. Places. Cases. DLaths.
Boston, Mass ................. 3 2 Milwaukee, Wis.............. 1 2
Chicag, III ................... 1 1 Newark, N. J.......................1.
Cincinnati, Ohio .............. 2 1 New Bedford, Mass. ....................
Detroit, Mich ................. 1 2 Newton Mass ................ I.......I
Haverhill, Mass.1 1 PhiladdphiaP .

JerseyCitY N. J............................ 1 Relford I ................

Los Angela, Cat 1........... .

I r........ S ancisco, Cal ............ 11

DIPHTHERI

See Diphtheria, measles, crlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 3974,

(3265)
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ERYSIPELAS.

Ciy Reports for Week Ended Nov. 14, 1914.

Places. Cases Deaths Place. Cases Deaths.

Baltimore, Md. .......... 1 Mlwaukee WIs. 2 .

Binghamton, N. Y ........... 1 1 Nashvile +ren. ..........1.............
Bcston, Mass...... 1 N.a Falls, N.Yb.1
Buffalo,N. Y ................. .

..... PI ..
................

Chicago, In ................... 11 1 ................12
Cinoinnati, Ohio .................... ..............Reading, Pa1.
Cleveland, Ohio .............. . . 7....3..........
Dayton, Ohio . ................ I...os M........... 5..........
Detroit, Mich .1 1 San Francisco, Ca.1 1
HIartford, Conn .3 .. Toledo, Ohio . .1........
Lcs Angeles, Cal .............. 11

-LEPROSY.

Californ-San Diego.

Acting Asst. Surg. Valle reported by telegraph November 23, 1914,
that one case of leprosy had been notified in San Diego, Cal.

MALARIA

Arkansas Report for October, 1914

During the month of October, 1914, 491 cases of malria were
notified in the State of Arkansas.

MEASLES.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 3274.

PELLAGRA.

State Reports for October, 1914

During the month of October, 1914, 33 cases of pellagra were
notified in Arkansas, and one case in Kansas.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 14,1914

During the week ended November 14, 1914, pellagra was nbtified
by cities as follows: Charleston, S. Q., 4 deaths; Florence, S. C., 1
death; New Orleans, La., 2 cases with 2 deaths; Wilmington, N. C.,
1 case.

PLAGUE.

Washington-Seattle-Plague Rats Found.

Surg. Uloyd reported by telegraph that plague-infected rats-had
been found in Seattle, Wash., as follows: November 21, 1914, one at
the intersection of First and Pike Streets; and November 24, one at
intersection of Pike Place and Stewart Street.
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PNEUMONIA.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 14, 1914.

December 4, 1914

Places. Cases. Deaths. Placs. Cases. Deaths.

Berkeley, Cal ................. 1 2 Manchester N H 2 2
Binghamton, N. Y ............ 2 6 Newport, IRy ............ 11
Chica III.................... 80 46 Philadelphia Pa 2235
Clevead Ohio .15 11 Pittsburgh, t'B............... 1521
Detroit, Iich.2 9 Rochester, N. Y ............. I0
Duluth, lMnn ................. 3 3 San Diego, Cal............... 11
Galesburg, ............1 1 San Francisco Cal ........... 13
Grand Rapids,Mich .......... 1 3 Schenectady,1.Y...........: 41
Harrisburg, Pa ................ 1 1 Steelton IPa .........1..........Kalamazoo, Mich ............. 1......... WilkinsiFurg, Pa........I
Los Angeles, Cal ............. 1310

POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).

State Reports for October, 1914.

Plam. ~NewcaesftPae3 NcwcasesP1acos. reported . Places, reported.

Indiana- New York-Continued.
Daviess County .1 Eric Coty. 1
Huntington County .1 Oneida County .1
Jackson County .1 Saratoga County .1
Lagrange County. Schenectady County. 1
Lawrence County .1 Washington County .1
Posey County .........1;.... I Westchester County................ 1
TiptonCounty.. I Wyoming County. 1

New York City .18
Total .11

Total .31
Iowa:

Allamake County .2 Ohio:
Sac County .4 Ashland County-

Ashland .1
Total .6 Butler County-

Hamilton .1
Kansas: Columbiana County. 2

Graham County .1 Cuyahoga County-
Morris County .1 Cleeland. 3
SulmnerCouty .1 EastCleveland..........1. I
Wilon County .2 Hamilton County-

Norwood.......... 1
Total .5 Muskingum County-

Zanesv ile.1
New York: Summit County-

ClintonCounty ..................... 4 Akron. 2
Columbia ................... 1
CortlaCoundy.......................... 1 Total.12

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 14, 1914.

Places. Cases. Deaths. placs. Cases. Deaths.

Anm Arbor, Mich ............ 1 ........ Fall River Mass ....................... I
Boston,Maw ........................... 1 Newark, i. I............ 1

Chicago IIlI1......... Roclkford, ll ........ 1.
Cocords N.1H.......... Worcester, Mass .1

Cumberland,Md. . .1 .......... I

RABIES.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 14, 1914.

During the week ended November 14, 1914, rabies was notified
by cities as follows: Chicago, Ill., 1 death; PhiLadelphia, Pa., 1 case.

228
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SCARLF FEVER

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 3274.

SMALPOX
CaUifornia-San Diego.

Acting Asst. Surg. Valle reported by telegraph November 23, 1914,
that 2 cases of smallpox had been notified at San Diego, Cal.

Louisiana-Lake Arthur.

Asst. Surg. Sweeney reported by telegraph November 21, 1914,
that 15 cases of smallpox had been notified in Lake Arthur, La.

State Reports for October, 1914.

Vacination history of cases.

Number Number
Places. New ac Deaths. vaccinated last Number aflClont4Oflivorteld. within vaccinated hev tory not

seven years mor thaincc 2ulvota=e(lsreveng v~accnaed or un-.
attack. ntgc certain.

New York:
Chautauqu County......... .................... ............ 1. ...........Erie County ................ . ..... ......... ............ I........1
Total ..................... 2....... ............ ... ....2 .

Ohio:
Ashland Coumty-

Ashland ................ I........... ........................

Ashtabula County-
Ashtabula .........2..... 2.......... ........................ 2.
Coneaut. 14 ....... ............ ............14..........AuglaizeCounty 3...... 3Champig Couny ..1MhaimP C ounty.... 1 ......... ............ .................1.

Columbiana Cotmty 11 ..................... . ............ 10
Cuyahoga County-

Cleveland. 2 ......2
Erie Count - dusly.15 ....... ............ .......15............Geauga County. 2 ....... ............ .......2 ............Hamiton Cowuty-

Cineamt.. 2 .... 1 1
Hancock County-

Findlay ................. 1......... .............1Huron County . ............. 2. ..... ....... ............ 2 .
Jackson Couinty-

Wellstn ................ .
Lake County. 6 . . . . ....... ............ ............ .......Luc County-

Toledo ............ . ......... 1
Muskingum County-

Zanesvie.........3 2
Sandusky County-

Fremont ................ 3 .
.cioto County 4............... . .... ....... ............ 4 .
Seneca County-

Fastoria........ ......... 1 .
StakCounty3......................... ......... 272S;ummit County............................ . .................14
Total. ..116....1 . 1 3 88 24

I
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SMALLPOX-Continued.

Miscellaneous State Reports.

December 4, 1914

Plac. Cas. Deaths. Places. Cases. Deaths.

Arkanas (Oct. 1-31):
Counties-

Carro ...............
Columbia.............
Nevada ..............
Scott.................

Total...............

Florida (July 1-31):
Counties-

Bradford.............
Jackson..............
Putnam..............

Total..............

Florida (Aug. 1-31):
Counties-

Hilisboro.............

Lvyisi .................
Totarl................Volusla........

Total..............

Florida (Sept. 1-30):
Counties-

dcambia............

B ureau ..............

Total..............

IllInois (Oct. 1-31):
Couwtie-

Adams...............
Brown. .........

Fr..k.n............
aoun.............

Cook................
Cumberland......

JeF ..............Hanoc.......
Henry................
Jersey.........

Lake.---------
Lee.................Madkeon ..............
McHenry.............Madison..............
McHenry.............
Richiand.......
Rock Island..........
Sanlzamon............

St Lair..............
White................
Will..................

1
2
4
17

24

6
1
1

8

1
1
1
1
1

5

1
10

11

1
1

160
2
3
7
1
2
1

15
1

53
3
2
19
1
5
1
2
5
1

20

Total ............. 30^

Indiana (Oct. 1-31):
Counties-

Allen.................
Blackford............
Clarrk.................
Clitont...............
Delaware.............
Floyd............
F?o untain...........

IS
15
7
6

47
1
5

Indiana (Oct. 1-31)-Contd.
Counties-Continued.

Gibson...............
Hancock..............
Harrison..............
Howard ..............
Jefferson..............
Johnson..............
Knox.................
Lake .-.......

Marion...............
Marshall..............
Owen................
Parke................
Pike..................
Porter................
Shelby...............
Washington..........

Total ............ 232

Iowa (Oct. 1-31):
Counties-

Buena Vista........
Ca..................
Clarke................
Fayette...............
Ida...................
Jones.................
Linn.................
Lyon.................
Polk..................
Pottawattame.i
Scott.................
Shelby...............
Wright...............

Total..............

Ka s (Oct. 1-31):
Counties-

Clark ...
Cloud.................
Finney...............
Ford.
Pawee........
Scott.................
edgwick.............

Wallace..............
Wyandotte...........

Total...............

North Dakota (Oct. 1-31):
Counties-

Adams ..............
Morton...............
Tail.................
Total...............

Utah (Oct. 1-31):
Counties-

Boxelder.............
Davis.................
Balt Lke.............
Utah.................

Total...............

3
1

3
1

35
3
17
40

1
1
1
5
22
1
1

1
12
1
2

23
1
3
4
7a
2
1
1

61

2
23
5
17
3
2
2
2

57

1
1
1

3

15
1

20
5

41

-
I

.

I

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........
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SMALLPOX-Continued:

City Repors fw Week Ended Nov. 14,1914.

Pilace. Cases Deaths. Plaes Case. Deaths.

Butte, Mont .................. I .1........ La Crosse, Wis ............... 1.........
Cincinnti, Ohio.............. 1 .......... Milwaukee, Wis .............. 27
Cleveland Ohio. ............. I.......... Muncie,In .................. 2......
Detroit, Idich ................. 7.....7. Newport, Ky................. 1......1.
Everett, Wash. ...............J.......... Porttand, Oreg ............... 6.........
Kalamazoo, MDch ............. 2 ........ Superior, Wis................. 1......1

TETANUS.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 14, 1914.

During the week ended November 14, 1914, tetanus was notified
by cities as follows: Boston, Mass., 2 cases with 1 death; Mobile,
Ala., 1 death; New York, N. Y., 1 case; St. Louis, Mo., 3 cases.

TUBERCULOSIS.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, page 3274.

TYPHOID FEVER.

State Reports for October, 1914.

plaom Neweases plam. ~~~~~~NewcasePlaces. Neported. Places. repored.

Arkansas:
Ashley County...................
Boone County.......................
Calhoun County.....................
Carroll County ......................
Clay County........................
ColumbnaCounty.Conway County...................
Faul County....................
Franklin County....................
Garland County.....................
Hemptead County.................
Hot Springs County.................
Howard County. ..................
Idepend ounty...............
aCo nty.......................
Johnson County...................
Lafa County..................
Lee C u t......................
Login County ...........

Cou ty..................
lilorooOouny....................

Nevada County....................
Newton County.....................
Ouacihta County....................
Polk County........................
PPulaski County .....................
Saline County.......................
Scott Cotmty........................
Sebastian County...................
Stone County.......................
Washington County.................
White County......................
Total.............................

Indiana:
Adams County......................
Bartholomew County ...............
Blackford County...................
Boone County......................

2
3
2
8
6
6
3
7
7
6
2
6
1

20
8
15
2
2
3
7

4
1

13
1
8
5
1

14
4-
19
6

193

4
1
1
1

Indiana-Continued.
Brown County..............
CarrollCounty....................
Cas3 Con ty........................
Clark County..................
Clinton County.................
Crawford County...................
Daviess County .....................
DekalbCounty......................
Delaware County...................
Dubois County.....................
Elkhart County.....................
Fayette County.....................
Floyd County..............
Fountain County..............
Franklin County....................
Fulton County......................
Gibso County......................
Greene County......................
Hamilton County...................
Hancock County....................
Harrison County....................
Hendricks County..................
Henry County......................
Howard County....................
Huntington County.................
Jacksn County.....................
Jay County........................

Jenn -uty....................
Johnson County....................
Knox County......................
Kosso County.................
LakeCounty.. ................
IA County.....................
Lawrenb County...................
Madison County...................
Marion County......................
Marshall County....................
Martin County......................
Kiami County......................
Monroe County.....................

4
3
34
14
1
1
7
1
4
2
5
1
2
2
1
1
1
5
6
3
1
3
1

21
4
7
5
3

1i
6
5
4
3

18
4
60
1

10
4
1
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.

State Reports for October, 1914-Continued.

December 4, 191U

New cases P s. 'eported

reported.

Indiana-Continued.
Morgan County .....................
Noble County .......................
Orange County.....................
Owen County.......................
Parke County.......................
Pike County........................
Porter County......................
Posey County.......................
RandolPh County...................
Ripley County......................
Rush County.......................
Scott County.......................
Spencer County ...........;
St. Joseph County..................
Sullivan County....................
Tipton County......................
Union County......................
Vanderburgh County...............
Vermilion County...................
Vigo County........................
Wabah County...................
Warren County ...........:
Warrick County..................
Washington County...............
Wayne County....................

Total............................

Kansas:
Allen County.......................
Anderson County...................
Atchison County-

Atchison.......................
Barton County......................
Bourbon County....................

Fort Scott......................
Brown County......................
Butler County......................
Chautauqua County...............
Cherokee County....................
Clark County.......................
Clay County........................
Cloud County.......................
Comanche County..................
Cowley County.....................
Crawford County...................

Pittsburg.......................
Decatur County.....................
Dickinson County..................
Doniphan County...................
Douglas County.....................
Ellis County........................
Finnev County.....................
Ford County........................
Franklin County....................
Gove County.......................
Gray County........................
Greenwood County................
Harper County.....................
Harvey County.....................
Jackson County.....................
Jefferson County....................
Johnson County....................
Kearny County ..............:

Labette County.....................
Parsons.........................

Leavenworth County...............
Leavenworth..................

Lincoln County.....................
Logan County......................

ty.......................KainC uty......................
Marshall County ....................

McPherson County .................
Meade County....................
Miami County....................
Mitchell Counlty....................

2
4
3
6
11
6
7
9
5
2
5
2
3

20
3
6
2

15
1
4
1
2
2
4
8

414

7
4

2
7
4
6
6
10
4
6
4
4
2
1

15
2
2
3
5
4
2
5
4
4
12
3
6
7
3
4
3
1
2
1
8
2
3
8
3
1
6
2
5
2
1
1
2

Kansas-Continued.
Montgomery County................

Coffeyvlle......................
Nemaha County....................
Noosho County.....................
Norton County.....................
Ottawa County.....................
Pawnee County.....................
Pottawatomie County..............
Pratt County ............
Reno County.......................

Hutchinson.....................
Rice County........................
Riley County.......................
Rook ty......................
Saline County.......................
Scott County.......................
Sedgwick County...................

%Vwichita .... ....... ..............
Shawnee County....................

Topeka .........

Smith County......................
Sumner County....................
Thomas County.....................
Trego County.......................
Wabanmsee County.................
Washington County ................
Wilson County......................
Woodson County...................
Wyandotte County.................

Kansas City .......... ;
Total............................

New York:
Albany County....................
Allegany County....................
Broome County..................
Cattaraugus County.................
Cayuga County. .......... ..
Chautauqua County..............
Chemung County...................
Chenango County..................
Clinton County...................
Columbia County...................
Cortland County....................
Delaware County...................
Dutchess County...................
Erie County.......................
Essex County.......................
Franklin Couafy...................
Fulton County......................
Genesee County....................
Greene County.....................
Herkimer County...................
Jefferson County....................
Lewis County......................
Livingston County..................
Madison County...................
Monroe County....................
Montgomery County................
Nassau County......................
Niagara County.....................
Oneida County......................
Onondaga County...................
Ontario County.....................
Orange County......................
Orleans County....................
Oswego County.....................
Otsego County......................
Putnam County ..........
Rensselaer County..................
Rockland Countv...................
St. Lawrence County..............
Saratoga County...................
Schenectady County...............
Schoharie County ...................
Schuyler County....................

10
a
1
6
1
5
19
1
7
2
S
5
1
3
4

1
12
4
6
1

14
2
I
1
3
7
2
1
9

338

S
3
11
8
8
4
2
4
1
17
8
11
7
66
1
8
1
3
4
4
15
1
2
3
27
2
5
25
10
4
3
5
4
10
6
1
10
1

11
9
15
5
8
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TYPHOID EVER-Continued.

State Reporb for Oecober, 1914-Continued.

places. ew case Ilm.NeweasesPlaces. |NeW|rort1 Places. | reported.

New York-Continued.
Steuben County.....................
Suffolk County......................
Tioga County.................
Tompkins County............
Ulster County.
Washington County. ...
Wayne Count .
Westchester County....
Wyoming County...................
Yates County.......................
New York City.....................

Total .

North Dakota:
Barnes County......................
Bowman County....................
Burke County......................
Burleigh County....................
Cass County ........................
Golden Valley County..............
Grand Forks County................
Lamoure County....................
McLean County.....................
Morton County.....................
Oliver County......................
Pembina County....................
Pierce County.......................
Ramsey Coumty.....................
Ransom County....................
Richlind Oounty..................
Steele County...............
.Williams County....................

Total.............................

Ohio:
Adams County......................
Allen County.......................
Ashland County....................
Ashtabula County-

Conneaut......................
Athens County......................
Auglaize County ....................
Belmont County....................
Brown County......................
Butler County......................
Carroll County......................
Champaign County.........
Clark County.......................
Clermont County..................
Clinton County.....................
Columbiana Cotuity.................
Coshocton County...................
Crawford County...................
Cuyahoga County...................
Darke Coimty.......................
Deflance County-

Deflance.......................
Delaware ('ounty...................
Erie County........................
Fairfield County....................
Fayette County.....................

22

4

1

8
9

5
5

11
2
2

337

764

3

5

7
8
7
4
3

1
1

1
1
4

4
7

1
1

7

09i

4
18
1

1
6

3

9
4

6

8
4

11

5

2

15

9

12

42

23

1

1

8

2

1

Ohio-Continued.
Frankln County....................
Gallia County.......................
Green County......................
Guernsy County...................
Hamilton County...................
Hancock County....................
Hardin County.....................
Henr Cuntyv.......................
Highlan Coiinty...................
Hocking County....................
Holmes County.....................
Huron County-

Bellevue.......................
Kankson County.
Jefferson County..........
Knox C-oanty.......................
Lake County-

Painesville......................
Lawrence County...................
Licking County.....................
Logan lCounty .......................
Lorain County......................
Lucas County-

Toledo..........................
Madi3on County....................
Mahoning County...................
Marion County......................
Medina Couinty....................
Meigs County.......................
Mercer County.....................
Miami County .....................
Montgomery County...............
Morman County....................
MusVingum County................
Noble County......................
Paulding County...................
Perry County.
Pickaway County..................
Pike County.......................
Portave County....................
Preble County.....................
Putnam County...................
Richland County..................
Ross County.......................
Sandusky County...................
Scioto County.......................
Seneca County......................
Stark County..--------------------
Summit County.....................
Trumbull County...................
Tuscarawas County.................
Union County.---------
Van Wert County...................
Vinton County.
Warren County.............
Washington County.
W'ayne County......................
Williams County....................
Wood County.......................
Wyandot County...................

Total.............................

6
3
7
7

20
2
8
1
1
2
4

1
8
7
4

8
3
11
9
8

19
3

13
5
3
7
7
8
8
1
3
1
5
4
4
5
4
6

11
6
8
4

17
5
10
24
15
7
1
8
2
1
2
12
4

10

56-0

I

I

: - _
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TYPHOID FEVER-Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 14,1914.

December , 1014

places. Cases. Deaths. Places. Cases. Deaths.

Altoona, Pa..................
Ann Arbor, Mich...........
Atlantic City N. J...........
Auburn, N. i...............
Aurora, III....................
Baltimore Md.
Bayonne, 1h.J.
Boston, Mas.................
uffalo N. Y................

Butte, iont..................
Cambridge, Mass.............
Camden,-N. IJ................
Charleston 8C.
Chicago, II{..
Chicopee, Mass..............
Cincinnati, Ohio..............
Cleveland, Ohio..............
Cumberland, Md.............
Dayton, Ohio................
Detroit, Mich.................
Duluth, Minn................
Elmira, N. Y.................
Erie, Pa.....................
Evansville Ind......
Everett, Wash.
Fail River, Mass..............
Grand Rapids, Mich..........
Harrisburg Pa...............
Hartford, Conn...............
Honolulu, T. H..............
Jersey City, N. .............

Johnstown, Pa...............
Kalamazoo, Mich.............
Kansas City, Kans...........
Kokomo, Ind.................
LaCrosse, Wis...............
Little Rock, Ark.............
Us Angeles Cal..............
Lowell,-Mss.................

1

3
2
1
3

34
1
7
4
13
1
1

2
35
2
2
2
3
1

11
3
3

1

7
1
6

7

18
2
2
2

3
........ ..

2
4

2

..........

..........

..........

..........
2

3...
..........

..........

..........

..........

..........
......

..........

..........

..........
3....

..........

..........

..........

..........
......

..........
......

..........

.. . ..

..........

3....

..........

..........

Lynchburg, Va ............ 5
7edford, Mass ............ 1

Milwaukee VWis .............. 2
Nashville enn .............. 8
Newark, J.J................. ..........

New Bedford, Mass........... 3
New Britain, Conn .. 2
New Orleans, La .. 18
Niagara Falls, N. Y 1..........
Noolk,Va. ................. 4
North Adams, Mass .. 2
Oakland Cal 4
Orange,R.Ji 1
Pawtucket, R. I. ................ I
Philadelphia Pa ............. 13
Pittsburgh, a............... 37
Portland, Me ................. 1
Portland, Oreg ............... ........

Providence, R. I ............. ii1
Reading, Pa .................. 8
Roanoke, Va ................. 3
Rochester N. Y. 3
Saginaw, 2ich.2
St. Louis, Mo ................. 14
San Francisco, Cal ............ 3
San Juan P. R.
SaratogagpringsN.Y .......1.........1
Schenectady,NY 2
South Bend Ind............. I
Springfield Ill... ...... 4
Springfield, M ............. 2
Steelton,Pa . .1.......
Toledo, Ohio. ................ 2
Trenton,N. J . .1.......
Wheeling, W. Va .. 2
WIilkes-Barre, Pa .. 3
Wilkinsburg,Pa .. 1
Woburn, Mass ............... ..........

TYPHUS FEVER.

Texas.-Galveston.

Surg. Bahrenburg reported November 23 the occurrence of a case

of typhus fever in Galveston. The patient was a Greek, male, age
34 years. He was a candy maker and had lived in Galveston for
the preceding four months. The onset of the illness occurred No-
vember 13.
The source of the infection is unknown, although it is believed

that there have probably been other unrecognized cases in the city
during the last two or three months.
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DIPHTHERIA, MASILES, SCRE FEVR AND TUBERCULOSIS.

State Reports for Ocbober, 1914.

Cases reported. C;ases reported.

states. States.
Diphthe- Meases Scarlet Diphthe- Measles Scarlt

ria. fever. ria. fever.

Ark-ansas....... 75 16 87 New Yorkc...... 1,954 843 893
Indhiana....... 581 122 346 North Dakota.... 36 10 16
Iowa......... 135 8... 3 Ohio......... 1,315 159 705

Itns ........ 427.~' 9

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 14, 1914.

Population ~ .iph- M1e Scarlet Tubwere-
as of July 1, Total tei. Mals fever. loafs.
1914(esti. deaths

cities. mate by romu
all

Cesu causes. .
Bureau). 9 9 3 8

Over 500 000 Inhabitants:
Baltimore Md .........579,590 179 40 7........13 .. 34 22
Boston,M'as........... 733,802 236 103 4 98 2 47 1 4316
Chicago,Ill...........2,393,325 537 191 19 21 1 49 1 164 64
Cleveland Ohio....0...39,431 144 107 3 7 .... 16 .... 24 12
Detroit, iflch.......... 537,650 155 72 4 1 .... 24 .... 15 11
NowYork,N.Y........5,333,537 1,276 324 24 120 2 121 .....424 158

Philadelphia, ..Pa ..1,657,810 493 86 11 22 1 30 .... 79 46
Pal..s........... 564,878 135 62 6 71 .... 89 3 297

StLoj,M .734,667 210 112 11 4 .... 27 3 24 22
From3000to5000ihb-

ant-s:
Buffalo, N. 1 ....... 454,112 111 22 2 2 .... 28 .... 25 6
Cincinnti, Ohio........ 402,175 103 37 2 2 .... 11 .... 24 12
Los Angeles Cal........ 438,914 115 23 .... 14..... 13 .... 47 22
Milwraukee, Wis........ 417,054 97 43 2 6 1 10 2 11 10
Newark N........... 389,106- 93 44 .... 4 ---- 20 39 17
New Orfeans,La........ 361,221 161 87 4 2 .... 4 .... 26 23
San Franclsco,Cal....... 448,50-2 150 21 1 133 2 8 .... 45 11

From 200,00 to 300,000 inhabit-
ants:
JerseyCity, N.J........ 293,921 88 150 1 1 .... 25 .... 219
Portland,Orag.........260,601 28 4 1 2 ....5........ 1
Providence R.l...... 245,090 70 14 .... 2 .... 21 8... 11
Rochester k.Y..:.:: 241,518 63 3 ... ........6 ... 6 2
ESeattle,W ..h....... 313,029 46 3 .... 1 .... 2 .... 14 2

From 100,000 to 200,00 inhabit-
ants:
Cambridge Mass........ 110,357 25 5 .... 9 .... 3 .... 9 4Camden,R.IJ.........102,486.5....4... 5.... 3.... 3....
Dayton,Ohio.......... 123,794 32 8 1 2 .... 92...5
Fa River, Mass ........125,443 38 3 ....4 1........ 5 3
Grand Rapids, Mich......123,227..... 9............4 ... 32
Hartford, Conn........107,038 32 11 1...I... ........ 6 5
Lowell,Mass..........111,004 47 2 2...1....I... 4 2
Nashvile,Tom....1....14,899 32 7 1........3 ... 4 4
New Bedford,Mass......111,230 . 7.... 4....8 1 7....
Oaklaud, Cal..........183,002 30 4 ........... 6 1 .. 6
Reading.Pa..........103,361o 22 7 1.....3... ... ..3
Richmond, Va.........134,917 58 21 ... ........ 11 1' 5 5
Sprinclield, Mass........ 100,3X75 30 3 1 2 1...I... 21
Toicdo,Ohio......... 1&l,126 52 8 .... 7 1 5 .... 20 7
Trenton,N.J..........10.,831 39 15 ... ........ 2 ....3 2
Worcester, Mass........157,732 43 21 ... ........3 ....72

From 50,000 to 100,000 inhabit.
ants:-
Altoona,Pa...........56,553 12 5 ................ 3 1
Atlantic City, N.J...... 5.3,952 11 .2.. ...... ...1....
Bayonne, NJ ....... 65,271 17 17 2.... ... 3 1' 1....
Berkeley,Cal..........52,105 13 3 ... 12.....1..........

Binghmo,N.Y. 52,191 ..... 6............ 1 1
Brocko,Mas..... 64,043 14 9 ....3 1 . 2....

Charleston,.C....0...0,121 38 4 1...1...3.........
D .....ln. ..... 89,331...... 3 .... 2 ... 4 .... 2 2
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DIPHTHERUI MEASLES, SCARLE FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended Nov. 14, 1914-Continued.

Cities.

From 50,000 to 100,000 inhabit-
ants-continued.

Erie, Pa...................
Evansville, Ind............
Harrisburg, Pa.............
Jobnstown, Pa..............
Kansas City, Kans..........
Little Rock, Ark...........
Lynn, Mass................
Manchester, N. H...........
Mobile, Ala................
Norfolk, Va...............
Now Britain, Con..........
Passaic, N. J ...............
Pawtucket, R. I............
Portland, Mce............
Rockford, ll................
Saginaw, Mich..
Schenectady, N.Y.
South Bend Ind............

d, Ohio............
'i~lkes-Barre, Pa..........

From 25,000 to 50 O00inhabitants:
Alameda, Cai ..........

Auburn, N. Y.............
Aurora, Ill.................
Austin! Tex.................
Brooklme, Mass.............
Butte, Mont................
Chelsea, Mass..............
Chicopee, Mass...........
Danville, Il..........
East Orange, N.J.
Elgin, Ill..................
Elmira, N. Y ..............
Everett, Mass..-----------
Everett, Wash..........
Fitchburg, Mass...........
Galveston, Tex.............
Haverhill Mass.............
Kalamazoo Mich............
La Crosse, Wis............
Lancaster, Pa...............
Lexington, Ky..............
Lynchburg, Va............
Maiden Mass..............

Medfora Mass.............
Moline, ill...............
Newport, Ky.......
Newton, Mass ..........

Niagara Falls N. Y
Norristown,Pa.
Orange N. J..............
Pasadena Cal..
Racine, 1is.
Roanokc, Va..............
Sacramento Cal
San Diego, al......
South Omaha, Nebr......
Superior, Wis............
Taunton, Mass..........
Waltham, Mass...........
West HIoboken N. J........
Wheeling, W. a.........
Wilmington, N. C..........
York, Pa..................
Zanesvill3, Ohio............

Less than 25,000 Inhabitants:
Ann Arbor Mich ...........
Beaver Falis, Pa............
Braddock, Pa...............

Population
as of July 1,
1914 (esti-
mated by
United
States
Census
Bureau).

72,401
71,284
69, 493
64,642
94,271
53,811
98,207
75,035
55,513
86,540
50,612
66,276
56,901
62, IN
52,337
53,988
90,503
65,114
57,972
50,058
73,660

26,330
36,509
33,022
33, 218
31,138
41,781
32,452
28,057
30,817
39,852
27,485
37,816
37 381
32, 048
40,507
40,289
47,071
45,842

31,367
49,685
38 819
31,830
48,979
25,240
26,402
31,517
42,455
35,127
30,285
31.968
40,880
41,528
40,574
62,717
48,90
26,368
44,344
35,631
29,688
40,647
42, 817
27,781
49,430
29,949

14,948
13,100
20,935

Total
deaths
from
all

causes.

21
30
21
13

.22~
17
26
25

16

27j
16
10
16
14
14
7

26

5

4

8
12
4
15
16
5

3

4
4

7
11
13
12
18

8
11
7

5

7
8
7
5
18
7

21
10
15
6
12
11
14
7

12

9

D
th

4
4

9
15
11
4
1
2
2
6
7
6
1

11
4
2
3
9
8

1

1119

7

2

6
5

3

1
3
1...

11
8
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2
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DIPHT'HERIA MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUDERCULOSIS-Contd.

Caty Reports for Week Ended Nov. 14, 1914-Continued.

Popuilation Diph- Mes3 Scalet Tubercu-
as of July 1, Total theria. fever. losis.
1914(esti. deaths

Cities. mateBd by from
United all A A

causes.i
Bureaui).

Les than 25,000 Inhabitants-
continued.
Cairo,Ill...........16,392 3............. ...... ......1.
Cambridge, Ohio .......12,640 .....1 1... ... 3.... ......

Clinton mas.........13,075 3 .... ...... ...... ......

Coffeyvile Kans........ 15,982.....1I.... ...... ...... ......

Concord 14.H 22,291:: 16 .... ...... ............... 2Cumberi;~ad,Md23,846 5 1 ...... ...2. 3.
Dunkirk,N.Y........19,607 4 2 .... ...... ............

Florence, S.C............... 7 1 2.................... 2
Galesburg, Ill.........23,570 5 .................
Grand Haven Mich............ 1............................
HarrilsonW.Ji............. 16,160 2... ...... ...... ... 1....
KearnyA .1........21,967 5 2 ...........24 1 1....KeyWiest Fla......... 21,150 3 .... ......

Kokomo,Ind ...:::: 19,694 3 1 ... ...... ...... ......

Marine t,I........14,610 3 1........... 4..........
Melrose, as........16,887 2 5 .... ...... ............

Mountclair, N.J........24,78 2 2........... 2.... ......

Morristown N.J ........ 13,033 3 1...........1I.... ......

Muncie, Inad............... 24,969 5 3........... 6.... ......

Muscatine, Iowa .......17,074 3 ............................
Nanticoke, Pe.........21,756 9 4.... 3.... ...... ......Neowburypr,Mas .. 15,147 4 1..................1....
New Lonc,Conn......20,557 3 3...........1I.... ......

NorthAdams,Mass..... 22,019 5 1 1.................... 1
Northam~ptoni, Mass...... 19,766 10 1 .......... 3 .... 1 2
Palmer, mass......... 8,955 4 ............................
Phoenix, Ariz ............... 8 1 .... ...... ............

PinflMeld,N.3........ 22,755 7 2.... 2...........1....
Pottstown Pa........ 16,408 4.................... . . . . .1..Ruln,Vt......... 14,417 4 13 .... ...... ............

"araogh8 rins, .... 12,813 6 3 1 .....................southBe eh ,a....... 22,840.... I.................1.1....
Steeltoni, Pa..........15,1263..
Vineyard Haven, Mass... ...... 2 .1.::...i..'." ''. '' "

.

Weymouth, Mass.......13,564 3 ............................
Wilkinsburg, Pa.:....: 21,701 5... ...... ...... ... 3....
Woburn, Mass....... 15,755 6 ............................



FOREIGN REPORTS.

CUBA.

Communicable Diseases-Habana.

Communicable diseases were notified at Habana during the period
from November 1 to 10, 1914, as follows:

Remain- Remain-
Diease Cam. Deaths. Ing under Dlies. Cases. Deaths. ing undertreat- tre-at-

ment. ment.

Diphtheria............. 6 aScarlet fever 5 1 7
........... 2 4 264 Smallpox .......... 1 1 ..........
........... .......... .......... I Typhoid fever 68 10 100

Measles........... 2 .. 2 Varicea. ...... . .......... ......... 3
Paratyphold fever: 5 11

GERMANY.

Cholera-Silesia.

Three cases of cholera were notified, November 20, 1914, in Silesia.
The cases occurred at Altberun, Myslowitz, and Tischau.

JAPAN.

Typhu Fever-Hakodate.

During the weelk ended October 17, 1914, 2 cases of typhus fever
were notified at Hakodate.

MAURlUTIUS
Plague.

Three cases of plague were notified in Mauritius, September 19,
1914.

CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX.

Reports Received During Week Ended Dec. 4,1914.

[From medi offces oftm Pube H.alth Siee, Amerian cosuls, and other soures.

CHOLERA.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Austria-Hunpry:Huntas-Bu&pt ..........Oct. 11-17......... . .I b

Ga= o.... .... Spt. 16 .......... . ... .......... .. Preset.

(3277)
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.
.

Reports Received During Week Ended Dec. 4, 1914-Continued.
CHOLERA-Continued. 0

Places. J Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Dutch East Indies-Continued.
Java-

Batavia ......... Sept. 19-26 ........ 23 20
Moluccas-

Menadno .......... .....do .......... 55 55
Sumatra-

Palembang . ... .....do.....1.... 1
Germany ........... ................... ......... Nov. 20, 1 ftal case in Altebertn

and Tischau, and 1 case in
Myslowits, in Silesian Prussia.

Bombay .... Oct. 11-17 ......... 1 1
Calcutta .... Oct. 4-10 .......... ........ 6
Cocanada .................. £ept. 6-12 ......... ........ 10
Madras ... Oct. 11-17...... 394 284

PLAGUE.

D:azil:
Bahia ....... Oct. 25-31 .. 1 1

Ceylon:
Colombo. ........; Oct. 4-10 4... 4 4

Greece:
Kara-Burun .......... Sept. 19 ........... 2...2

India:
Bassein .......... Aug. 30-Sept. 19... 5 3
Bombay .......... Oct. 11-17 ......... 1.....1
Calcutta .... Oct. 4-10......... 1
Moulmein ...... Aug. 31-Sept. 19... 2

Mauritius ...... Sept.17 ........... 3.
Peru:

Trujillo .................... .................... ................. . Nov. 2, 7 cases in the lawaretto.

SMALLPOX.

Australia:
New South Wales-

Sydney ................ .................... ........ .......... Oct. 9-22: Cases, 25 In the metro-
politan ares and 9 in thc
country districts.

-1Bahla. ..................... Oct. 26-31 ......... 1..........
Cana.la:

Montreal .. Nov. 15-21 ........ 3......3
Ceylon:

Colombo .. ..... Oct. 4-10 .......... 19 8
Cuba:

11a1-ana .. . Nov. 23 .. ......... Total Nov. 2-23: Cases, 4;
deaths, 1.

Greecc:
Goumentza .......... Oct. 18-24 ......... .
Kavalla . ......... Oct. 4-24 .......... .. 3
Saloniki . ......... Oct. 4-24 .......... 1 .

exico:
Chihuahua .. Nov. 2-.......... 2 5

Norway:
Trondhjem .......... Oct. 1-31 .......... 19.

Peru:
Aima ..... . Oct. 28........... ..............E.... pidemic.

Russia:
Odessa .. Sept. 27-Oct.3.... 1.......I
St. Petersburg (Petrograd). Oct. 4-10 .......... 32 9 Sept. 5-12: Casses, 28; deaths, 10.

Spain:
Madridl . ............ Oct. 1-31 .......... . ....... 3
Valencia . ............ Oct. 18-31 ......... 16 1

Straits Settlements:
Singapore. . .........BSept.27-Oct. 3.... 1.

Turkey in Asia:
Beirut . .......... Oct. 11-24 ......... 12 4
Trebizond . . ... Oct. 17 ........... .................. Present.
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CHOLERA, YELOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

Reports Received from June 27 to Nov. 27, 1914.

CHOLER&

Places.

Austria-Hungary:
Bohemia-

Prague.................

Date. Cases. I Deaths.

Hunury....J.................... . . . I . . . .

Budapest.............
Lower Austria-

Vienn................
Ceylon:

Colombo..................
Uda Pusselawa, district....

China:
Amoy......................

Kulangsu............
Hankow .................
Chaochowfu...............
Canton....................
Hoko ................

Do..................
Dutch East Indies.............

Celebes.....................
Macasswar...............

Java-
Batavia................
Samarang ..............

Moluccas-
Menado................

Sumatra-
Palebang............

Greece:
Piraeus.....................
Surgun, Tschadalza........

viA.......................
India:

Basein....................
Bombay...................
Calcutta...................
Cocanada ...........
K*ashmirn Province.........
Madras ..................
Moulmein ................
Negapatam .....
Ran on...................

Indo-China....................

Baria......................
Battambang...............
Cholon....................
Hanoi......................
Saigon.....................

trang................
&Birng...................
Travnh....................

Japan:
Karatu....................

Persia:
Anai.....................

Philippin Islads:
luia.....................

Provincs.................

Bataan ................
Orani..............
RizLe..............
Mab bn..........
Pate ..........
S. P. Macati.......

Sept. 26-Oct. 10...

5ep$. 13-Oct. 3....

June 14-20........
June 7-13..........

Aug. 23-Sept. 12...
Aug. 1...
July 12-18.
July4.
Jan. l-Apr. 30.....
May 17-2-.........
Sept. 27-Oct. 3....
....................

July 19-Aug. 1....

July 12-Sept. 12...

June 28-Sept. 19...
Aug._;3-Sept. 12..

June 21-27.........

Aug. 2-ept. 19....

....................

July 22............
..... do.

Apr. 26-June 29...
May 17-Oct. 10....
May 10-Oct. 3.....
July 18-Aug. 21...
.................... .......

May 31-Oct. 10....
June 7-13..........
May 14-Aug. 27...
Apr. 1-Aug. 31....

July 1-31..........
June 11-July 31...
July 1-31......
May 1-July 31.....
Jan. 1-July 31.....

May 10-20.........
July 1-31..........
Jan. I-July 31....

Oct. 2.............

June 15..........

July 4-Oct. 3.....

I...................
Aug.7............
I...................
July 4-Aug. 27....
July 7-Aug. 2.....
July 12-20.........

5

12

1

3

I. 1

II

......

1
1

........

85
138

15
1

42

131

1

84
280

1,060
1

31
29

18
5
6
2
8

3
1

43

2

1

352

I........

I..... ...

18
3,
6

Remarks.

Sept. 26, 1 case in Zizkov,
suburb.

Sbept. 2B present In 5 localities.
Oct. 1-3: Cases, 378. Oct. 24:
Present in Carinthia, Carniola,
and Moravia Provines.

Oct. 8, still prent.

Present in iumbalagamuwa and
the neighboring tea estates.

.......... From upcountry districts.

..........

,..........
85
122

11

14

08
..........
..........
..........

65
176
320
34

1

31
28

..........

15
5

3

3
1

27

..........

..........

194

..........

June 6-13: In Bali and Lombok.
Cases, 44; deaths, 23.

Sept. 22, epidemic.

Oct. 15: Cases, 1, from Gallipoli.
Village.

Endemic. Aug. 18, increasing.
Epidemic from Aug. 15.

Aug. 2-Sept. 5, present.
Jan. I-July 31: Cases, 241; deaths,

136.

Saigon and vicinity June 2-
Sept. 14: Cases, 49, deaths, 23.

Coaling station 50 miles from
Nagasaki, see P. HI. R. Qct. 9,
1914, p. 2731.

First quarter, 1914: Cases, 49;
deaths, 27.

First quarter, 1914: Cases, 519;
deaths, 392. Total July 4-Aug.
27: Cas, 369; deaths, 289.

TotalAug. 7: Case, 1; death, 1.

Total July 4-Aug. 27: Cases, 77
deaths, 44.

3279
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.
Reports Received from June 27 to Nov. 27,1914-Continued.

CHOLERA-Continued.

Plc Date. -e Deaths. Remarks.

Philippine Islands-Contd.
Provinces-Continued.

Bataan-Continued.
Pasay..............
Pasig ............
Laspmas...........
Paranaque.....
Navotas.......
Caloocan...........
Jalajaia............

Bulacan ...............
Paombong.........
Calumpit...........
Baliuag............
Hagonoy...........
Me?Tcauayan.......
Polo...............
Obando............
Malolos...........
Bulacan ............
Bocaue.............

Cavite............
Imus...............

Iloilo...................
Iolo ................

Pamanga...........
Minain............
MssantoL ..........
Macabebe..........
Apalit.............

Pangasinan............
Tayabas ...............

Lueban............
ROssla:

Podolia....................
Bratzlaw..............
JampoL................
Letichev...............
Litine.................
Vinnitza...............Warsaw..................

Siam:

Bangkok..................
Straits Settlements:

- Singapore.................
Turkey in Asia:

Egreli, Konieh.............
Eski-Chei.................
Kamaran...............
Tagadima.................

Turkey in Europe:
Adrianople................
Constantinople............

July 16-Aug. 19...

July 17-19.........
July 21............

....,.do.............
July 26-Aug. 27...
Aug. 1-25.........
Aug. 17-23........
....................

July 21-Aug. 17...
July 21-Aug. 23...
July 21............
July 23-Aug. 27...
July 25...........
Aug. 2-25.........
Aug. 3-27.........
Aug. 10-27........
Aug. 16-22........
Aug. 23...........
....................

July 9-Aug. 7.....
Aug. 1............

July 20..........
....................

Aug. 6-7..........
Aug. 7-25.........
Aug. 8-27.........
Aug. 10...........
... .................
Aug. ...........
....................

Aug. 3............

....................
July 26-Aug. 2....
July 19-Aug. 2.....
July 10...........
July 26-Aug. 8....
July 19-Aug. 2....
....................

6
4

1
1
19

6
13

.........

18
.........

5
9
12
44
2
1

4

1

........
2

...... ..

2727
1

...... .

...... .

25
2
8

22D
........

Apr. 19-Sept. 5.... .......

May 10-Sept. 19...

July 19...........
July 23-24........
Sfpt. 29...........
July 29..........

May 14-19........
July 15............

152

1
2

2
3

..........

19
2

. 8
.......i..

14
1

77
3
9
9
34
2

.........

1
..........

,.... ---.. -

2
15

1
1

....... ..

.........

.........

..........

8
2
3
74

..........

287

122

1

1

..........

..........

...... .. 2
1 ..........

Total July 21-Aug. 27: Cases, 241;
deaths, 166.

Total Aug. 1-7: Case, 5; deaths,G

Total July 20: Cas, 1.

Total Aug. 6-27; Cases, 37;
deaths, 19.

Total Aug. 23: Case, 4; deaths, 3.

Total Aug. 3: Cas, 2.

July l9-Aug. 2: Cases, 254;
deaths, 85.

Aug. 30, prent.

From a vel

YELLOW FEVER.

Brazil:
Bahia....... May 10-Oct. 10.... 21 18
Pernambuco ....... May 1-15.......... ........ 1

Ecuador:
Guayaquil..... May 1-Sept.30.... 6 2

Do. ..... Aug. 1-31 ......... 4 2
Mexico:

Yucatan .... Nov. 7-13 ......... 2 ........ In the Interior.
Merida .. Sept. 14-Nov. 13... 3 2
Progreso .. Oct.8 ............. 1

Venezuela:
Caracas ...... June 1-30.1 1
La Guayra ...... Aug. 16-31 1il tf........N cMiaracaibo............. June 15 ............ .... ..... ..... ..... Present in light form. No cases

. 8~~~~ince.

.

-
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C(HOLEAL YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

Reporb Received from June 27 to Nov. 27, 1914-Continued.
PLAGUE.

PleI Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Brail:
Bahia.....................
Pernmbco.............
Rio de Janeiro............

British Est Africa:
Mombasa.................

Ceylon:
Colombo..................

China.........................

Am& .....................
Ku u.nm,.............

Canton....................
Chinchew.................

Fatshan...........
Hongkong.........

ak ...................

May 17-Oct. 24....
May 1-Sept. 30....
....................

June 1-July 31....I........

53
........
........

34
11

..........

2

May 19-Oct. 3..... 154 144

... - - - - .- .-1 . -

June 20-July 18. ..

May20.

Jan. 1-June 11.
May 30-June 6....

May13.
May 10-Spt. 26...

June18

shanghai ............ Oct. 5-11

Cuba...... ....................

El Aceite (near El CaneY)..- July 27-Aug. 2....

1,156
........ I-.- . . . .- ......

........ . 4

........ .. .........

4 ..........

S8ntiogo ..............................

Dutch East Indies:
Provinmes .......... ....................

Kediri .......... Apr. 1-Aug. 31...
Madloen. .....do.

Pasoeroan............ .... do
Surabaya .................. do.

Ecuador:
Guayaqul .............. May 1Sept. 30....

Egyexaa"d-r.a .... June 2-Oct.

Damletta ... July 17.
Ismailia .............. June 3-9.

PortSaid .............. June9-Oct. 21....

Provinces-
Assiout ............. May 25-June 20.

Charksh ............ ly 13.

Fayoum ............. May 27-Aug. 13...

Gaerbieh Apr 28July 24....

Gizeh........... May 27-June 24...

Keneh ............. Oct14.
Meouf .............. June 17.

Minih .............. May 23-July 12....

Gerama East Africa:
Darsa m.............. May 2-June 10.

Muansa ........... Feb. 21-Mar. 18...

Great BritaI:
Liverpool .............. Aug. 8-12.

Greece:

Ch .............. Aug. 2.
Karz-Burnin...... Sept.19......
Pm .............. Aug. 7-Sept. 9.
SalonikL .............. Spt. 15.

yra, sld.............. Sept. 3-4.

HawaiiL1
Paauhau...........Aug. 17 ......

........

'614
3,984
344

30

..... ..

39
1

351
5
1
8
4
6
2
1

11

7
7

9

2
16
3

1

1

1,677
524

3,465
312

10
..........

20

12''''''i'12

1
1
2
1
3
2

........L..

3
5

3

..........

........ ..

'''''''' i'

Oct. 3, 1 fatal case.

Jan. 1-Apr. 30, present in Hoks-
chan, Shuntak, Tangsching
and Tungcum. Apr.3-17
present in Kan-lai and ah
20 miles distant from Pakhoi
June 6, stil present in vicinity
of Swatow. June 20, improv-
ig in the Chaotow and Pu-
ning districts.

Present: July 13, present in in-
land villages. Aug. 10, dimin-
ishing.

Present 30 miles north from
Amoy.

Present.
Total, Jan. 4-Sept. 12: Cases,

2,150; deaths, 1,702.
From a vessel from Hongkong.
Apr. 3-June 1g: Cases, 100. In
KIan-lai and San-hu, 20 miles
distant.

Total, Mar. 5-Sept. 17: Cases, 43;
deaths, 10.

Including 2 cases previously re-
ported from vicinity of El Ca-
ney; all removed to and previ-
ously reported as from Banti-
ago.

June 3-ept. 23: Cases, 12 (case
Sept. 17 from El Caney);
deaths, 4. One of these deaths
was a case from El Aceite.

Total, Apr. 1-Aug. 31: Cases,
6,355; deaths, 5,975.

Total Jan. 1-Sept. 30: Cases, 206;
deaths, 104.

Clear.

Epidemic.
Among the military.
Sept. 30, ended.

1
. ..i-I......

....iii . ..........

2 ........
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

Reports Received from June 27 to Nov. 27, 1914-Continued.
PLAGUE-Continued.

Places. Date. Casem. Deaths. Remark.

India.
Bassein.
Bombay.
Calcutta.
Karchi..
Moulmein.
Ranran...........

Indot,La.
Cholon.
Phanitet.
Phanang..
Pnum Peneh.
Saigon.
Soctrang.

Italy:
Catania.

Japan .....
Hodogaya..
O-No district.
Taiwan (Formosa)-

K agi...........
Tiakku.

Tokyo.
Yokohama.

....................
Apr. 26-Aug. 29. ..

M-ay 17-Oct. IO....
May 10-Aug. 29...
May 24-Sept. 19...
Apr. 26-Aug. 22...
Apr. 1-Aug. 31....

.......do............Jan. l-July 31...

......do.

.....do.
. do ......d
.....do.
MSay 1-July 31...

........... ..........

June 9-July 3....
June 9-15.

May 3-Aug. 8....
Aug. 16-22.
June 22-Aug. 8...
July 5-Aug. 15...

Mauritlus ...................... Apr. 17-23.
Peru....................... ...................

Anc.chs.
Camna.
Chimbote.
Quarhuay (Huaylas)...
Samanca.

Are qpaa..
M o lled.........
Cajamarca..

Contumaza...
CaaoN..

Lambayeqe.u
C!hiclay.
Guadalupe.**@o

Lbertad.
Duacamarca (Otzuco)..
Mocha.
Pichipampa_(Otzuco)..
Salavarr-y........
San Pedro .
Trujillo ..
Lima.
Caaol..
Unigambal (Santiago
de Chuco).
Lima.
Surco (Matucana).
Monseu..

Piura.
Catacaoe.
LaHusac.
Piura.

Phirpine Islands:

..............~~...

Cebu.......................

...................

Feb. 9-Mar. 22...
Mar. 23-May 2 ...
.....do.
......do.
.Ma.................lar. 2341_ept. 27..
....................I
Mar. 23-May 2....
Aug. 3-Oct. 15....

....................
Mar. 23-May 2...

Mar. 23-May 30....
July 9-Aug. 2.....
Mar. 24-30........
Mar. 23-May 2.....
....do.
Mar. 23-Sept. 27...
....................

Oct. 8............
Mar. 23-June 7....

Mar. 23-Sept. 27...

Aug. 3-Sept. 27.
.................

Mar. 23-Aug. 2 ....

June 8-July 5...
Mar. 23-July 5..

May 17-Sept. 19...

Portugal:
Lisbon.. Oct. 8-9

.........
37
629

114
904

........i
394
853
171
73
22

........

...... ..
1

303

4

2

I......

.......i

4

.......

.......

.......

....ii
......

417......

I

......

1

.......

1
8
26

,.--. - . -

23
11

........

1
12

8

........

8

.........
37
530
162
28
112
783

.........i

330
489
152
41
15

..........

2m

......

.... .

........

........

........

.........

.........

.........

.........

........I

.........

8

Total Apr. 27-Sept. 5: Cases,
61,950; deaths, 45,014.

Sept. 5, still present.
Total Jan. 1-July 31: Cases, 1,630;
deaths, 1,292.

Sa&gon and vicinity May l1-Sept.
28: Cases, 206; deaths, 74.

Since Sept. 1 1914, there have
been 17 officlly reported cases
and unauthtcated rumors of
others.

Total Jan. 1-Aug. 31: Cases, 81;
deaths 66

Near Yokohama.

Total Apr. 18July 25: Cams, 45.
And vicinity. Total May 23-
Aug. 15: Cages, 23; deaths, 19.

Total, Jan. 1-May 31: Cases, 479;
deaths, 23.

Total Janl-Mar. 31: Caes, 34;
deaths, 20.

Present.
Do.
Do.

Jan. 1-May 31: Cases, 24; deaths,
12.

Jan. 31-Apr. 30: Case, 16; deaths,
7.

Jan. 1-Feb. 28: Cases, 4; deaths, 2.
Jan. 1-Mar. 31: Cases, 74; deaths,

35.
Jan. 1-May 31: Cases, 234; deaths,

I11.
Present.

From Pacayo.

Jan. 1-May 31: Cases, 56; deaths,
27.

Present.

Jan. 1-May 31: Cases, 37; deaths,
21.

Aug. 3-ept. 27, present.

May 17, 1 case from s. s. Taisang
fromAmoy; May23, icae from
8. s. Linan from Amoy; June
12-20, a fatal case from s. s.
Linan from Amoy; June 17, a
fatal case in the Philippine
General Hospital. First quar-
ter, 1914: Cases, 14; deaths, 10.

May 20, 1 case on s. a. Rubi Irom
Hongkong.

Pneumonic form.

I

I

I

I

::

-

.

.I

.I

I

.........

.........

,.......
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.

Reports Received from June 27 to Nov. 27, 1914-Continued.

PLAGUE-Continued.

Places. Date.

Bulssia:
Astrakhan Government........................

Kirghis steppe-
Bocas-'? chagal..... MaY;2JulY 13..

13uilanai ............ May 2.)-J I
May.sch-Tschagla ......

Kalmuck steppe-
Archanskoge-Tebe .....do ...........

Schitktur .................

DSneal.M.ay 15..

Siam:
Bangkok..................

S!raits Settlemenls:
Si-gapore.................

Tripoli.........................

TurkleY in .Asia:

Apr. 19--.ept.5..............

Cases. Deal hs. it emarks.

........ I.........

IW; lot.1;..........

1, ........4 i...........
I...........

121..........

1.

Mayl(-Sept. 19- .3 3

.......... ..................

Awiila ............. July 19-Aug. 2

Dagiad ... pt.3. 1

Basra .. Jue24-July i
13eiruit June IC-Ang. 23... 5

lIa.fa... Aug.29.

Jaa ..J....5-'7............... 4
Kut .. Juily 6......................

Mitylene ... . Autg. 2.................
Samos ......(10. t,
Smyrna ................ Jily 2-Oct. 4 ....... 9

Union of South Africa:
Cape Town ................ ....................

Qteenstown and Tarka.1

Zanzibar:
Zanzib)ar............ |Jilly l-,Selt. 14........21

T'otal, slay 2'7, Jthl 13: Cwas-, -19;
einIhs. 1i;.

7 of tll e cases pnellmonic.

May 17-2', dlaths daily among
nlativ-es.

July 15, present in A.ziAa, Tar-
ltihna, an-l Zanzur, vicinity of
tunis.

........F

Oct. 13, 3 cases present.
8

........

3

1

11

From a steamboat from Bagdad
to Ilasra.-

Present.
Epidemic.

Total, Sept. 21-Oct. .: Cases, 29;
dea-ths,24. Hatalcase,a Euro
pean. All pneunmonic.

SMALLPOX.

Algeria:
Departments-

A Igiers.................
(onstantirne............
Oran...................

Arabia:
Aden.......................

Argentina:
Buenos Aires...............

Australia:
New South Wales-

Sydney...............

Western Australa-
Bunbury quaranthie
station.

A ustria-Hungary:
(Galicia....................
Lower Austria.............
Styria......................
U:pper Austria.............

Belgium:
Liege.......................

Brazil:
Bahia.....................
Iara..................
Ilernambuico...............
Itio de Janeiro.............

229

Mar. 31-May 31....
.do .-...-.-.-.

.do.

June 10-Aug. 16...

7

57

........

June 1-30. .............

Miav 5-Junc 12....

Mar. 17-Jily 25....
May 31-June 20. ..

Jully 511..........
May 17-July 11....

June 1-6...........

June 1-Aug. 8.....
May 24-30.........
May 1-Sept. 30....
May 10-Oct. 17....

12
22
4

........

14
........
........

3, 547

..........

..........

..........

..........

3

......... I.....

61
73'

Total May SOct. 8: Cases. .30 in
the metropolitan area and 111

cases in the country distriets.

From s. s. Kilchattan, from Bom.
bay, including previous report.

3283
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CHOLERA, YELLOW FEVER, PLAGUE, AND SMALLPOX-Continued.
Reports Received from June 27 to Nov. 27, 1914-Continued.

SMALLPOX-Continued.

Plaes.

Canada:
British Columbia-

Vanicouver.............
man-itoba-

Winnipeg.
Ontaro-

Hamilton..............
Niagara Falls..........
Ottawa................

Prince Edward Island-
Charlottetown..........

Qulel- ec-
Montreal...............
Qtuebec.................

Canary Islands:
Tcneriffe-

Santa Cruz.............
Ceylon:

Colombo...................
Uva district-

Passara................
Cbina..........................

Amoy.................
Canton...............
Chungking.................
Da n .....................
Hongkong.................
Nanking ...................
Newehwang...............
Pakhoi.....................
Shnghai..................
Tientsn................Tsingtau..................

Cuba:
Habana....................

Dutch East Indies:
Borneo....................
Java.......................

Batavia................
Egypt: Tegal ..-.....-

Alexa andria.................
Cairo.......................
Port Said..................

Frnce:
Bordeaux..................
Marseille...................
Paris......................

Germany ........
Hamburg .........,.
Kehl.....................

Gibraltar......................
Great Britain:

Leeds......................
Southampton ..............

Greece:
Athens.....................
Patras.................
Saloki...................

Date.

Aug. 18-Sept. 5....

June 14-Nov. 7....

Aug. 1-Sept. 30....
July 15-21.........
July 26-Aug. 1....

July 16-22.........

Nov. 8-14.........
July 11-Oct. 10....

June 28-Oct. 24....

May 19-Oct. 3.....

June 7-13.

May 17-June 13..
Jan. 1-Apr. 30.....
May 22...........
June 7-July 4.....
May 10-July 18....

May 23............
June 13-Oct. 17 ...
Apr. 17...........

May 18-Oct. 18...
Jrune 6-Sept. 2B....
May 19-July5.

1wov. 2-19.........

May 17-Sept. 12...

May 3-Sept. 19....
Aug. 2-8..........
June 4-Oct. 14....
May 21-Sept. 30...
May 21-June 6. ..

June 7-July 11..
May 1-31..........
May 24-Oct. 10....

June 7-27.....
May 1-31 .......... .

June 8-27.........
June O6-July 18....
June 2-VJuly 4....

July 612.......... .

Sept. 2-Oct. 18.... .
May 31-Oct. 3.......

India:
Bombay ....... May 19-Oct. 3.
Calcutta ....... May 10-Oct. 3.
Karachi ....... May 24-July 25....
Madras ....... May 17-Oct. 3.
Rangoon ....... Apr. 1-Aug. 31....

Indo-China:
Saigon ....... May 12-18.

Italy:
Turin ....... July 20-26.

CaseS.

A

101

39

21
.2
15

.2
21

3

.90

205
19

43
203

4.

13

40
12

92

12

2

2

Death.5.

. .... .... .

u..........

..........

1 ..........

..........r

5 .

... .

20

26

16

11

............
.

12

26
. ..--......

260

55

4
2
2

..........

.1

1

64

60
245
4
6
2

Remarks.

Among cooles from India.
*May 16-23,present in Kaying and

increasing In Choa Chow.
Present.

Endemic.

Total Jan. 4-Aug. 31: Cases, 99;deaths, 70.
Present.

Do.
Present, and in San-hu, 20 miles.

distant.
Deaths among natives.

In the western part, Aug. 22,present in Pontianak.
In the western part. May 3-
Sept. 19: Cases 2,832; deaths,
574, including lgatavia.

May 31-Aug. 22: Cases, 10.

June 6: Present In a mild form
among 20 000 refugees from
Asiatic lTurkey, Chio, and
Mitylene, Sept. 19; cases, 2.

. .

...I

N

I
I
I

I

II
I
0.

I I

i';
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CH4LERA, YELLOW FEVE:R, PLAGUE, AND SAMALLPOX-Continued.

Reports Received from June 27. to Nov. 27, 1914--('ontinued.

SMALLPOX-Continued.

Places. Date. Cases.

Japan.......................... ............................

Kobe............ June 19-23

Nagasaki ............. ay 18-Oct.188....

Taiwan (Formosa)......... ay 3-Oct. 10 19

Yokobama............ June 23-29.

Honduras:
P'uerto Cortez ........ ept. 1-30

Mexico:
bhihuahia ...... May 18-Nov. R.

Guadalajara ........ Aug. 31-Oct. 10...

Juarez.Aug. .2.............. A
Mazatlan ..... June 17-Oct.27

Mexico ..... Jan. 17-Feb. 21.... 99

Monterey ..... June 30-Sept. 20...........

Tampico May 11-Juily 31............
Vera Cruz ..... June 1-Oct. 31 .....

17

Norway:
Trondhem ................. June 1-Sept. 30.... 19

Pert3:
('allao .. ..... .... .... .....

Lima.......... Jtne 2.............

Philippine Islands:
Samarl'rovince ........... ................... .........

I'ortugal:
Lisbon ........... June 14-Oct. 3 17

IPortuiguese East Africa:
Lourenco Marquez .........AAug. 1-31 ...............

RuIssia:
Batum Fel). 1-A'iff. 31.... t)

Libau ... Oct. 12-18.......... I
Moscow ... IMay 10-Oct. 47

Odessa ............... May 10-Sept. 26...
Riga May 31-July 25....

St. Petersburg (IPetrograd). May 24-Oct. 3 :40
Vladivostok........A........ pr. 2-May 13 .....Warsaw .............. Feb. 1-May 2 146

Servia:
Belgrade ......... May 2.5-July 19.... I-)

Siam:
Bangkok........ June 13-Sept. ........

Spain:
Almeria ..... July 1-31 ..........

Barcelona June 14-July 31 -i

Cadiz May 1-31.

Madrid .... Jtne 1-Aug. 31

Seville ...S....... Sept. 1-30

Valencia .Jun 7-Oct. 147.. 73

Switzerland:
Cantons-

Basel ............... May 31-Sept. 19 4
Geneva... July 5-11.

........... ...... iJune 7-13 .......... I
Zurich July 1-Autg. 2

Turkey in Asia:
Beirnt ........ Julne 1-Oct. 1O..... 1.U
Damascus ..... ,Mar. 15-Aug.21)....i I o;£0
Arusalem..... May 3-Jtuly 25 ...

Mersina ..... Aug. 2.-

Smyma..... May 1.3-Oct. 3....! S

Trebizond ...... May 19-Oct. 10 ..............

Tripoli....... Oct. 3-10.......... 4
Ttrkey in Europe:

...............June 14-Sept. 12...........
Union of South Africa:

Pretoria ....................

Deaths. Item

19
6

6)
.4 I5

lf;

-9
;i

sirkg.

Total Jani. 1-Atulg. 31: ('.ses. 422.
deaths, 97, exclusive of Taiwan;

iiJune 22.t% ug-S. and Oet.8,present.- - - --.!Decreased.
First qutarter, 1914, severe out-.......- Ibreak.

(I9

10

15

35

1;

75

9

..........

..........

..........

Present.
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SANITARY LEGISLATION.

MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES, RULES, AND REGULATIONS
PERTAINING TO PUBLIC HEALTHI

ARLINGTON, MASS.

Communicable Diseases-Notification of Cases-Quarantine-Placarding-
Disinfection-Burial-School Attendance. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 6, 1914.)

CHAPTERL I. SECTION 1. Discases adjudged dangerous to the public health.-It
is adjudged that the diseases known as actinomycosis, anterior poliomyelitis,
Asiatic cholera, cerebrospinal meningitis, diphtheria, glanders, leprosy, inalig-
iant pustule, measles, German measles, ol)hthalmia neonatorum, plague, pel-
lagra, scarlet fever, smallpox, tetanus, trachomia, trichinosis, tuberculosis,
typhoid fever, typhus fever, varicella, whooping cough, yellow fever, erysipelas,
pneumonia, rables, tonsilitis*, and mumpb*, those marked by star being desig-
nated by local regulation, are infectious or conitagious and are dangerous to the
pl)blic health and safety and may be contracted from personis or apartments or
at funerals of persons dying from these diseases, and that the following provi-
sions of this chapter are necessary for the public health and safety in regard to
said diseass.

SEC. 2. Hous8eholdcr to givc notice.-When a householder knows that a person
within his family or house is sick with any disease specified in sectioni 1 lie
shall immediately give written notice thereof to the clerk of the board of health.

SEC. 3. Physician to give notice.-Every physician havinig knowledge of the
existence of any cases of the diseases mentioned in section 1 shall make report
in writing to the board of health within 14 hours. An immeaiate report by tele-
p)hone will be required in addition in cases of persons affected with scarlet
fever, diphtheria, or smallpox.

SEC. 4. Quarantinte of pcrsons suffer)ing wcith con tagiot. OR inhfectiou8 diseases
or those cxposcd to sutch discascs.-
DIPHTHERIA.-Patient.-UnItil nose and throat are clear and two successive

cultures at three-day intervals have been obtailned from botlh nose and throat;
the last culture to be taken by some person designated by the board of health.
Other children.-IJntil one week has elapsed since last exposure, unless iil-

munized by antitoxin, and after two successive negative cultures from both nose
and throat.
Other memlbers of fainily.-May attend to business after one negative culture,

unless engaged in the handling of food.
SCARLET FEvER.-Patieflt.-Quarantined for a minimum period of five weeks,

and thereafter during persistence of lesions of nose, throat, ears, or skin.
Other children.-Until one week has elapsed since last exposure, unless imi-

munized by previous attack of the disease.
Other mentbers of fanily.-May attend to business, unless engaged in the

handllug of food.
(3287)
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MESALES.-Patient.-Quarantlned until 10 days have elapsed since beginning
of eruption.
Other chaildren.-EFxcluded from school for two weeks from date of last ex-

posure, uniless previously immunized by an attack of the disease.
Other tmcmbcrs of family.-Allowed to attend to business.
GERMAN MEASLES.-PUti0lt.-Isolated for seven days after appearance of

erup)tion.
Othet children.-Not excluded fromi school.
Other nembers of family.-May attend to business.
CHICKEN-pox,-Iatient.-ShalI be isolated during presence of skin or mouth

lesionis.
Other childrcn.-Excluded for three weeks after last exposure to the disease

unless immunized by previous attack of the disease.
Othler mcmber8 of fanily.-May attend to business.
WHOOPING COUG.-Patieflt.-Shall be isolated for' a minimum period of three

weeks and thereafter as long as the paroxysmal stage persists.
Other children.-Excluded from school until two weeks have elapsed since

last exposure inless imm,unized by previous attack of the disease.
Other memebers of fanmly.-MNlay attend to business.'
MUMPs.-Patient.-Isolated for three weeks.
Other childrcn.-Excluded from school for two weeks from last exposure

unless previously immunized by an attack of the disease.
Other mcmbers of family.-May attend to business.
TYPHOID FPVER.-Patient.-Isolkted until recoiey and until urine and feces

are free from bacilli.
Other children.-Excluded from school for two weeks from last exposure

unless Immunized by previous attack or typhoid vaccine.
Other members of fanmily.-May continue at their usual occupations except

those engaged in handling food.
OPHTHALMIA.-Patictat'-isolated until purulent discharge has disappeared

and two successive; c-ultAres- negatiive for gonococci at 24 hours interval have
been obtained.

SEC. 5. Dwelling to be labeled.-Every dwelling where a case of smaltpox,
scarlet fever, diphtheria, cerebrospinal meningitis, leprosy, measles, epidemic
septic sore throat, yellow fever, typhus fever, or Asiatic cholera is known to
exist shall be immediately conspicuously labeled at its entrance with a card
furnished by the board/of health for that purpose, bearing the name of the
disease there existing; such card there to remain until removed by the board
of health or its agent, or by permission of said board. The board of health may
in special cases permit such card to be placed upon interior apartments only.

SEC. 6. Label not to be removed or persons to visit dveiling.-No person shall,
without permission from the board of health, remove from qny dwelling In said
town any card affixed thereto by said board or its agent or any other person,
indicating that any of the diseases mentioned in the preceding section exist in
said dwelling, nor shall any person obliterate or deface such card; nor shall
the occupant of any dwelling to which such card may be affixed permit the
same to be removed, obliterated, or defaced without immediately notifying said
board; nor shall any person, except members of the immediate family occupying
the same, and those whose business calls them there, visit or be permitted by
the householder, or any other occupant thereof, to visit a dwelling labeled with
a card as aforesaid, without the written permission of said board.

SEC. 7. Property not to be removed, or residence changed, or library books
taken.-No person shall remove or permit to be removed from any house or
apartment upon which the card has been placed, as provided in section 3, any
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clothing, books, or other property without a permlit from the board of health;
nor after a house is established or considered as a hospita-l, as desiginated by
law, shall any occupant of such house take up a residence elsewhere without
such permit. No ptiblic or circulating library book shall be taken inito any
lhouse or apartment whereon a card hits been placed, as p)rovided in sectionI 5,
before the authorized remioval of said card.

SEC. 8. No ptublic futcral.-No lpublic funeral, andl no funleral attended by
persons otlher tlhan imienmbers occupying the dwelling in which the funeral is
hield, by the imtmediate family of which the deceansed was a neniber, or those
whose business calls theni tlhere, shall be held over the remiiains of aniy person
having die(d of smallpox, plaguie, eI)idemnic .septic sore throat. scarlet fev-er,
diphtheria, cerebrospinal meningitis, leprosy, yellow fever, typhus fever, or
Asiatic cholerta, except by vritteni conisenit of the l)oard of health, aind unlder such
regulations as taild boardmlany prescril)e; anid every householder, undertaker, or
otlher person who shall attend or permit aniy funeral held in violation of the
foregoing provisions of thls section shall be liable to the penalty provided by
law for violattion of any regulationi of the boalrd of health. No perso0n, except
iiembers of the iimmediaite fanily of wlich the deceased was a miemiber, and
those whos;e blusiness calls thieni tlhere, shall, without the writteni pernis;sion of
si(l board, be adnlitted to the house where such death has occurred until after
the initerment has taken lplace anid the premises have been fumigated.

SEC. 9. Undertak7e- to preparc bod!y and notifyl board of hcalth, and(l burial to
bc mafldc i clfliatcly.-In case of any person dyinig of smallpox, plaguie, epi-
dlemic septic sore thront, scarlet fever, diplhtheria, cerebrospinal meniingitis,
leprosy, yellow fever, typhus fever, or Asiatic cholera, the ullnlertaker, his
assist;ant or agent, shall immediately ul)on the death of such person, or inuine-
diately uplion hiis beinig niotified of the death or called upon to perforim any
services, wralp the eatirel>body, including the face, in a sheet saturated with a
solution of oie-fiftlh of 1 per c-rit of bichloride of inercury5 anid shalll iminedi-
ately place it in a tight coffini or calsket, which shall 4e securely fastened anid
the lid tlhereof sealed in twvo l)laces witl sealing wa'x; anid such coffin or casket
shlall Inot thereafter le opened by aniy person wvithouit the wvritteni permission,
of the boar(d of health. Ile shall notify the lboard of heailth or its agent of the
limie wheni the body is to le removed and shall signi a certificate conlt.iining a
truie stateinent of the facts that lhe has complied with the foregoinig provisions
of this section and shall take oath to the truith of suich certificate; anid he annd
every otlher person having charge or custody or the right of disposal of the
body, shall cause the buirial to take place immnediately, alnd i all. eases withiin
nlot mnore than 24 houirs after the tiimie of death, unle.;ss fuirther timiie shall be
allowed by the said boardl of health. No p)ermlit either for the burial or re-
mloval of the body shall be issuedtl iuntil suelh sworn certificate is filed with the
clerk of the board of health,- w-ho xshall thereupon, for anidl in behalf of said
board, certify on suich permiiits ais follows:

Satisfactory cvldencc havin, been furnished, it Is hereby certified that the body has
been so encased and prepared as to precluide any danger of communicating the disease
(here state disease) to others by its transportation.

BOARD OF HEALTH OF AnrTlNGTON , ;MASS.
By , Clerk.i

Such body shall not be placed in a receiviing, tomb withouit permllission there-
for, in writing, from the board of health.

SEC. 10. Patient or body not to be carricd in pu(blic earriage.-No owner,
driver, or other person having charge of any lhackney carriage or other vehicle
usedlas a public conveyance shall receive, or permit to be placed, or convey in
aniy manner, in or upon said carriage or otlher vehicle, aniy per-soni sick or
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infected with malUpox, plague, epidemic septic sore throat, scrlet fever,
diphltheria, cerebrospinal meningitis, leprosy, yellow fever, typhus fever, or
Asiatic cholera, or the body of any person who has died of either of said
diseases, except by written conset of the board of health and under such regu-
lations as said board may prescribe.

SEC. 11. Relea8e from qusrantine.-A physician or other person having in
his care a patient suffering with diphtheria shall report to the board of health
the recovery of such a patient when, by the subsidence of the clinical symp-
toms or the development of one or more negative cultures, the patient is, in his
opinion, free from the disease.
The board of health shall then cause one or more cultures to be taken from

the nose and throat of the aforesaid patient, and said patient shall be released
from quarantine when one or more of such cultures prove to be negative.
When positive cultures persist, the patient may be released from quarantine
if the board is satisfied, by inoculation experiments or otherwise, that the
bacilli are nonvirulent, and that the release of the patient will not be a menace
to the health of others.
A physician or other person having in his care a patient suffering with

scarlet fever shall report to the board of health th9 recovery of such a patient
when, by a subsidence of the clinical symptoms, the patient is, in his opinion,
free from the disease. The board shall then cause the aforesaid patient to be
examined, and said patient shall be released from quarantine when, in the
opinion of the board, or its agent, he is free from the contagion.
The time and method of release of a person suffering with smallpox, cerebro-

spinal meningitis, leprosy, plague, epidemic septic sore throat, yellow fever,
tuberculosis, typhus fever, or Asiatic cholera shall be determined by the board
of health.
The time and method of release of a person suffering with actinomycosis,

glanders, malignant pustule, or trichinosis shall be determined by the boardI
of health. . '

SEC. 12. No children -excluded from school because of having been afflicted
with any of the diseases mentioned in section 4 shall return to school without
a certificate from the board of health, showing complete recovery therefromi.

SEc. 13. Futnigation.-Immediate fumigation shall be done by the board of
health or its agent, or to their or his satisfaction, upon the death, recovery, or
removal of all persons sick with smallpox, scarlet fever, diphtheria, cerebro-
spinal meningitis, leprosy, plaguie, epidemic septic sore throat, yellow fever,
typhus fever, Asiatic cholera, or tuberculosis.
Upon the death, removal, or recovery of a person sick with any of these

diseases, no persons except members of the Immediate family of which such
sick person was a member, and those whose business calls them there, shall
thereafter visit, or be permitted by the householder or any other occupant of
the building to visit, the dwelling in which such person was sick as aforesaid,
until such dwelling shall have been fumigated.

SEC. 14. Permit for burial beyond town limite.-In all cases of death from
nny disease named in section 9, where burial is contemplated beyond the town
limits, the undertaker shall apply at once for the necessary permit and certifi-
cate, and remove the body immediately from the town.

SEC.15. Certificate to be sMown -when conveying body through town.-All
uindertakers or persons In charge of the remains of any person passing through
the town shall, whenever requested by a police offlcer or an agent of the board
of health, exhibit the certificate required by law.
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BuriaL (Reg. Bd of H., May 6, 1914.)

CHIAP. 2. SECTION 1. Depth of graves.-No person shall itter or cauise to be
interred the body of nliy dead person in a grnave less thau :1 feet (leep from
the surface of the ground surrounding the grave to the top of thie Coffini.

SEC. 2. IHour8 for butitl.-No person sl111IIbury or iiter, or caullsP to be
interred or buried, the body of any dead person awt any other tinme of tlle (lay
than between sunrise and sunset, excelt in accordance withi a perillit froIll
the board of health.
No personi shall open a grav-e or remiiove the body of a deadl person or its

remains fronm a grave or tomib, except in aRecordance with at permit fromii the
board of health.

SEC. l.all rapCeries forbidden.-The use of wa1ll draperies in any roonm
or place used for a funeral or for the preparation or reteimtioni of aniy huma.un
body before or in connection with such funeral is forbidIden.

* * * * * * *

CHAP. 17. SEC. 5. The clerk of this board is hereby made its agent for the
purpose of issuing burial permits as authorized by law and these regulationis.

Stables; Construction and Maintenance-Manure; Care and Disposal. (Reg.
Bd. of H., May 6,1914.)

CHAP. 3. SEcTION 1. Petitions for stables.-Every person desiring to erect or
occupy a stable to accommodate more than four horses in the town of Arliington
m1ust present a petition to the board of healthl, said petition to be made out iu
form prescribed by the board. A plan must be sulbmitted with the petition,
showing the proposed location of the stable on the lot, the front view of the
stable, and the location of the stalls, manure pit, and ventilating shafts.

SEC. 2. Construction of new stables.-Every stable hereafter erected In this
town shall have a manure pit constructed of brick- or stone, laid In cement, with
a concrete floor at least 3 inches thick. The stable shall be ventilated througlh
every floor to the roof. Between the floors there shall be four thicknesses of
tarred paper, the samue to be saturated with hot tar. When stables hereafter
erected are to be situated on property oni the line of a public sewer, the board
of health will decide as to the advisability of the stable beinig connected with
such sewer.

SEC. 3. Va8shing of carriages atid horscs, carc of stables and Vards, and
accumulation of manure.-The owners or occupants of lvery or other stables
within the town of Arlington shall keep their stables and stable yards clean, and
no manure shall be allowed to accumulate or remain uncovered outside of the
stable building. NTo cow manure shall be kept except in a properly drained
stable or barn cellar.

SEC. 4. Manner of removing manutre.-No manuire shall be removed or carried
through the streets of this town except In a tight canvas-covered vehicle, witlh
the covering so secured to the sides and enids of the vehicle as to prevent the
manure in process of removal from being dropped or left in any street or way
of the town.

Privies and Cesspools-Construction, Care, and Disposal of Contents-Sewer
Connections. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 6, 1914.)

CHAP. 4. BECTION 1. Buildings to be connected tenth seu'er.-Every building
hereafter erected on a public or private street, court, or passageway in this
town, In which there Is a public sewer, Is hereby required by this board to be
connected by a good and sufficient particular drain with such public sewer.
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SiEc. 2. Pi'iry vault not to be contledtc w'ith sewcr.-No privy vault shall
be conniectedl with the comnion sewer by a drain constructed to carry off- the
liquiid contents thereof.

SEc. 3.Sluicc vatults writhout proper flushi of water- pr0ohibited.-NoSluice
vaults, so called, or any form'i of so-callel water-closets, having no flush of
water applied at the time oftising, shall be eonstructed on ally premises i
this towII.

SEC. 4. Priryj vatilts anl(d csspoolstnot to be con-tructed wcithout pcritit.-
Nol)rivy vault or cesspool or overflow fromt either shall hereafter be constructel
In the town of Arlington wvithout a permit therefor fromi the board of health.
Said permnit shall be issued- onily upon filing of an application oni whiclh shalll
be sketched the location of the buildinigs anid any wells, springs, etc., located
on the premises. Theyshall be contstructed of fieldstone, brick, or other ma-
terial satisfactory to the board, anid shall niot be less thaii 6 feet in diameter
aniid 6 feet In depth and slhall htave ironi rin and cover p)roperly set on top of
.same, except in case of overflovs, which nitay befentirely-coveredin with earthl.

SEC 5. Hater-ClOSCt.s, Iatults. 1iries, ccsspools, aned drainis to be lcansecd.-
Whenever a wvater-closet,̂ lult, privy, cesspool, or drain becomes offenisive or
obstructed the samiie sha1ll bie cleansedl andi( imiade free, anid the owtner, agent,
occupanit, or otleripersonhalving charge of the l)remises oni which any wtdttr-
closet, vault, privy, cesspool, or drainl is situated, shall remove, cleanse, alter.
amend, or repair the same withiin suclh time afte,r notice in writilng to thlat
effect, given by the board of health, as shall be expressed in suichnotice.

If the owner or occupanllt faiils to comply with sueh order the board n;iy
cause the nui.sance, source of filth, or catuse of sickness to be removed, anid all
expenses inciulrred thereby shall be paid by the person whlo caused or per-
iaitted samiie, if he has had actual notice from the board of health of the
existence thereof.

S,,C. 6. Xot to be ciq I&ied xreept as autthoIrized by the board of health. -

No privy vault or cessPiool shall be emptiee except bxy such parties, in suich
iimannier, and at such timne as shall be especially authorized by the board of
lhealth.

Sic. 7. Carting of ntight soil.-No personi, uiliess specially authorized by the
board of health, shall drive aniy cart, or other vehiele, conitainiing or used for
colveying, night soil inl any street of the town, between the hours of 4 a. in.
.and 10 p. in., during the mionths of April, May, June, July, August, and Sep-
tember; nior between the houirs of 5 a. m. and 9 p. m. during the mionlths of
October, Noveember, Decenmber, January, February, and March: Prorided,
howcerer, That this regullation shall be conistrued not to confliet with the regula-
tions of this board concerning "Stables and the removal of manure," nor to
restrict the remiioval by what is commonly known as the "odorless" process,
provided suel removal be miattde or carting donie without eimiitting offensive
odors in the streets.

Buildings and Premises-Sanitary Maintenance of. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 6,
1914.) 1

CHAr. 5. SECTION 1. Rubbish, etc., to be rcnmorcd.-Any person owning or

occup)ying or hav-ing clharge of any building or premiiises in or upon which Is any
(lirt, sawdust, soot, ashes, cinders, shavings, hair, manure, oyster, clam, or

lobster shells, waste or stagnant water, or any offensive animal or vegetabla
sub)stance, ruibbish or filth of any kind, shall, when ordered by the board of
health, remove the same within suclh time as nmay be stated In the order.
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Nuisances. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 6, 1914.)

CHAP. 5. SEC. 2. Abutters to renove filth, rubbish. and stagnlaut ateetr fronm
private tvavs.-No owner or occupant of land abuttinig on a private street or
-passageway,. and having the right to use such street or paissageway, shall
suffer any filth, rubbish, or waste, or stagnanit water to renain on that part of
the street or pnssageway adjoining such land, but shall remove the saiime when-
ever ordered by the board of health.

* -* * * * * *

CHAP. 8. Dead an1fl4aa and offensive ,.ubstan(ces. SF.cTrIoN 1. 2Not to be
thrown upot giround or in2to any body of rater.-No personi shall throw or
put Into or upon any public or l)rivflte way, inclostire, or grounds, lot of haild,
dumping ground, fiats or body of water, any dead anim.al, oyster, clanm, or lobster
shells, slops, decayed vegetables, fish, refuse animal or vegetable matter, or
other offensive substance whatsoever.

Domestic Animal--Keeping of. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 6, 1914.)

CHAP. 5. SEC. 3. Henneries, dog kennicls, etc., to be kcpt clantt.-Ai'11 henneries,
dog kennels, and pens for any animals shall be kept clean and free from de-
caying food and from filth of any kind. The buildings and pens shall be wlhite-
Washed or disinfected and put in such condition as mtay be ordered by the
board of health.
* *~ ~~~~~~~~~*,

CHAP. 10. SECTION 1. Goats and s8ilc.-No person shall keep a goat or
sWine within the limits of the towli without first obtaining a permit so to do
from the board of health, and in all respects complying with the conditions of
such permit. All such permits shall expire on the 1st day of May annually,
and may be revoked at any time by the board of health, an(d no person shall
receive such a permit without first paying to the clerk of said board, for
the use of the town, the sum of $1 for sivine to be ke$t.

SEC. 2. Cows and hens.-No person shall keep, or a low.to be kept, within
the limits of the town, in any building or any premises of which he may be
the owner, lessee, tenant, or occupant, any cows or hens, ducks or geese, with-
out a written permit from the board of health. Every personi keeping- any
cows, hens, ducks, or geese shall cause the place where they are kept to be
well ventilated and drained and kept at all times in a cleanly and vholesome
condition. Such permit may be revoked at any time when such revocationl
shall appear to the board to be necessary for the public health an(d safety. All
such permits shall expire on the 1st day of May annually.

Garbage, Refuse, and Ashes-Care and Disposal-Collection of Grease.
(Reg. Bd. of H., May 6, 1914.)

CHAP. 6. House offal.-SECTION 1. How to be k-ept.-All house offal and refuse
animal or vegetable substances shall be placed in suitable water-tight vessels
and kept In some convenient place, to be removed by the persons duly auithorized
for that purpose-by the board of health. Such vessels shall be kept covered and
shall not be permitted to become offensive.

SEC. 2. Not to be removed toithout pe-rmit or contract.-No person shall remove
or carry, or cause to be removed or carried, in or through aniy street, avenute,
square, court, lane, place, or alley, within the town, any house offal or any offenl-
sive animal or vegetable substance without ni permit, unless employed to do so
by the board of health, nor in any manner except such as authorized by said
board.

3293
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SEc. 3. No person shadll drive, or cause to be driven, any cart or ehicle of nny
kinid conitaiinillg mnaniure, dead aniimal matter, or other offensive- material,
through ainiy puiblic street, court, lanie, or way of this towni uniless said cart or
vehicle is tight anid securely covered with canvas to prevent an escape of coII-
tenits therefromii upon aid Ipublic streets, courts, lanes, or ways.

SF.c. 4. Anid n1o lrsoia shall drive, or cause to be driven, aniy cart or vehicle of
a-iny kinld containing swill or houise offal through any public street, court, lanie,
or way of this towva unl1ess saiid cart or vehicle is water-tight and is l)rovi(let
wvith woodeni or iron covers. which shall be kept tightly closed while it is in
motion.

CHA,P. 7. Ashcs, rubbish, (end house dirt.-SECTION 1. Rcm1&o0,al of, Cte.-Ashes,
rubbisla, house dirt, anid other refuse miaterials will be removed by the boardl of
lhealth wagons onl such days as the board shall froin timiie to time designiate by
notices left ait the dwellings or otherwise, anid under the following conditionis:
Ashes, glass, imetail, alnd other noncombustible waiste materials imust be put in

suiitable receptaciles not larger than an ordinary flour barrel, and miust be kept
free froin all other refuse imiatter..

All combustible waste mlaterials, such as paper, rags, excelsior, straw, ete..
itiust be tied in compact bunidles and kept free from noncombustible matter an(l
garbrage, and so plidced as to prevent being scattered in hanallinig.

All refuse miatter for removal must be placed on the outer edge of the sile-
walk opposite the dwellinig from which it comes We,fore the time that the board
of health wagons are expected to mnake collections. No wa-gon having passed
lhrouigh the street will be sent back to collect materials not put out before its
regular arrival.
Earth, gravel, brleks, miiortar, stonies, lime, plaster, cenment, concrete, or refuse

imiaterials from repairs or construction of buildings will not be removed by the
hoard of health wvagonlX
Tree trimmings,; vine..qpttings, aud yard cleanings will be remiioved during thme

.spring and summer mionths.
Emnployees of thlis department are not alluwed to enter cellars, cellarway-,

b)uikheads, or aretas for the removal of refuse material.
No person shall overhatul the contents of receptacles for waste material set

upon the sidewalks to be removed'by the board of health.
SEC. 2. Dumtipitng of ashes atid refiuse ?naatcaial8.-No person owning or occuply.-

inig any lpremises within the limits of the town of Arlington, and no town officer
controlling or in charge of town premises, shall cause any ashes or refuse lm;l-
terial to be placed thereoni or shall allow such premises to be used as a publi
dlumllp for ashes, refuse, or otlher material without a permiiit from the board tof
health and only in accordance with such permit.
M * ~ ~ ~ ~~** * * *

(CHAP. 9. C(oll(eCtjjg grcCaC.-SECTION 1. Pcrait for.-No person shall collect
or remove fromii any dwellinig house or other place in the town any grease or

refuse fatty muatter without first obtainiing a permit so to do from the boadtl
of health an(I in all respects coumplying with the conditions of such permit.
All such permits shall expire on the first day of May, annually, and may be
revoked at aniy timiie by 'the board of health; and no person shall receive such
a permit without first paying to the clerk of said board for the use of the towit
the sum of $.2.

* *. * * * * *

CHAP. 11. Offensive trades, occ4patiofls, and practices.-SECTION 1. Old rag.s,
old paper, -or other ref-u8c in a dwelling.-No old rags, old papers, or other refuse
miaterial shall be brought into or allowed to remain within any building used as

a dwelling if gathered from any place outside such building.
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Foodstuffs-Protection and Sale. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 6, 1914.)

CIvAP. 11. SEC. 2. Leaving brcad and pastry in dooraey-als.-No bread or pastry
intended for humain conisumption shall be left in doorway,qs, oni doorsteps, or in
other places out of doors without being pllaced In tightly covered receptacles
to protect It from dust and injury.

* * * * * * *

CHAP. 15. SECTION 1. The conveying through the streets of tlhe towni of Arling,-
toIn, or the exposing In front of stores or otlher places, of mneat, fowl, or fish
intenided for hiunan conisulmptioIn, uniless so covered th.at tue samiine calln not be
contaminated by flies, dust, imutid, or filth is hereby prohibited.

SEC. 2. The exposlng of fruits, vegetables, or other foodstuffs intenided for hui-
man consumption, outsi(le of stores, nimarlkets, or places of sale, is hereby pro-
hibited, ulnless the stand or bottom of the containier is a;t le:tst 2 feet above the
sidewalk.

SEC. 3. No foodlstuffs inteided for sale shcall be kept in amy roomii used for
li-lng or sleeping purposes.

SEC. 4. No meat or dea(id animals above the size of a rabbit shall be taikell
to any public or private mairket to be sold for humiian food until the same shiail
have been full cooled after killing, nor until the entrails, head tand. feet (except
of poultry aind game and except the heads and feet of swinie) shall have been
removed.

SEC. 5. No person shall exf%se, sell, or offer for sale for hijiuan consumiiiption
any breadstuffs, cake, pasttk', cand(1y, confectionery, driedl fruits, or shelle(d
nuts outside of any building or in any openi wiudow or doorway, or aniiy atlley,
street, sidewalk, or thoroughfare, unless such food is prolperly protected fromll
flies, insects, duist, dirt, and other foreign or unwholesome material by suitable
coverings.

SEC. 6. No person shall offer for sale or have in his possession with intenit to
sell in this town any tainted, diseased, corrupted, -deeayed, or unwhlole.somle
article of food-

SEC. 7. Any tainted, diseased, corrupted, decayed, dr unwholesome article
of food found in this town shall be destroyed by the person having it in his
possession or otherwise disposed of as the board of health or its agenat niay
direct.

SEC. 8. No person shall cart, carry, or otherwise convey tlhrough the streets
of the town of Arlington, the body of any animal or any part thereof, whrch is

to be used as human food, unless it be so covered as to protect it from flies, dust,
and dirt.

Barber Shops-Sanitary Regulation. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 6, 1914.)

CHAP. 12. Every barber shop in the touvn of Arlington slhall be condducted in
atecordance with the following regulations:

1. The place of business, together with all the furniture, shall be kept at all
times in a cleanly condition.

2. Mugs, shaving brushes, and razors shall be sterilized by imiimersion in boil-
ing water after every separate use thereof.

3. A separate, clean towel shall be used for each person.
4. Alum or other material used to stop the flow of blood shall be so used only

in powdered forn, and applied on a towel.
5. The use of powder-puffs is prohibited.
6. The use of sponges Is prohibited.
7. Every barber shop shall be provided with runniing hot and cold water.
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NNo person shall be allowied to use any barber shop as a dormitory.
9. Every barber shop shall cleanse his hands thoroughly Immediately after

serving each customer.
10. These regulationis slhaill be posted In a conspicuous place In every barber

shol).

Medical and Surgical Chests in Factories. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 6, 1914.)

CHAP. 13. Every person, firm, or corporation operating a factory or shop in
which machinery is used for any manufacturing purpose, or for any other pur-
pose, except for elevators, or for hleating or hoisting apparatus, shall at all
times keep atin maInitain, free of expense to the employees, a fuill set of the
following articles, the same to be kept In a suitable dust-proof case:
Adhesive p)laster, 1-inch roll and 2-inch roll.
Bandages, 2 dozen assorted sizes, 1 to 4 Inches.
Absorbent cotton, 1 pound.
Gauze, 1 package of 10 yards.
Elastic tourniquet, 24 itiches.
Safety pius, 2 dozen.
Splint miaterial, 4 wlhitewood strips 30 by 4 by s.
Scissors, straight, 3-inch blade.
Basin, enamel.
Tlaablets, cor. sub. anid citric acid, 100.
Carron oil, 1 quart.
Aromatic spirits of ammiuloniia, 4 ouniices.

Milk and Cream-Production, Care, and Sale. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 6, 1914.)

CIHAP. 14. 1. No person, firmii, or corporttion shall- engage in the productioi,
s:ale, delivery, or distributioiI of milk in the town of Arlingtoni except in ac-
cordaniee wvith the ilrevisions of Itevised Laws of Massnachusetts, aind of acts
of the legislature additional tliereto or in amilendimident thereof, anid ill comijliance
with the followinig rules and regulations of the board of health of the towII.

2. Every person, firm, or corporation producing, keeping, or offering for sale
muilk in the town of Arlinigton shall annually, before the 1st day of June, muale.
written aplplicaltioln to the iuspector of milik for a license, on forms prescribed
by the board of health. No person iu the town of Arlington shall engage ill the'
buisiness of producing milk for sale or in the sale or distribution of miilk witholut
a licen_e so to do under these regullations and such conditionis as the board of
he.alth may inli)ose; and said licenlse shall be revoked if the licensee fails to
comply with the conditions of his license or the regulations of this botard. All
persons haviing a licenise to sell, deliver, or distribute milk in the town of
Arlingtoni shall keep a colpy of the license constantly posted In a couspiculows
place on the lpremises, and every person using a carriage or other vehicle for the
delivery of miiilk for the puirpose of sale in the town of Arlington shall have his
name, license numiiber, and place of businiess legibly placed on each outer side
of such carriage or vehicle.

3. No mtilk shall be p)rodllced, kept, sold, or offered for sale in the town of
Arlington from any cow or cows that are naot properly cared for or fromn aniy
cow or cows within 15 days before or 5 days after parturition, or that have niot
within one year been exaiuined by competent authority and certified to be free
from all diseases dangerous to the public health, or that are kept In a stable,
that is not in a clean, healthful, and sanitary condition, and that is not opeil to
inspection by the board of health or the milk Inspector at all times.
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4. No milk shall be produced, kept, sold, or offered for sale in the town of
Arlington unless it has been strained, mixed, and cooled immediately after it is
drawn from the cow. Said milk shall not be strained, mixed, or cooled in auy
room which is not provided with tight walls and floor of such construction as
will allow, easy and thorough cleaning, or which is not kept constantly clean,
or which is occupied by horses, cows, or other animuals; or in any building wlich
is used in whole or ln part for domestic or sleeping purposes unless the storage
room for milk is separated from the other par)ts of the building and provision
made for the exclusion of outside dust anid flies to the satisfaction of the board
of health.

5. Milk kept for sale in any shop, restaurant, market, bakery, or other estab-
lishment shall be stored in a covered cooler box or refrigerator. No vessel
containing milk for sale shall be allowed to stand outside of said cooler box or
refrigerator except while a sale of said milk is being made. Every such cooler
box or refrigerator shall be properly drained, cleansed, and cared for, and shall
be kept tightly closed except during such intervals as are necessary for the
introduction of milk or ice, and shall be kept only in such locationis as shall be
approved by the board of health.

6. The milk Inspector shall, under the direction of this board, investigate and
take samples to determine the quality of the milk sold, offered or exposed for
sale, or intended for sale in this town; and he shall make, or cause to be mnade,
examinations and inispections thereof to ascertain whether or not adulterated
or impure milk is sold, kept, offered or exposed for sale, or intended for sale in
said town contrary to the statutes of this Commonwealth or to the provisions
of these rules and regulations. He shall visit dairies supplying milk in and to
the inhabitants of the town of Arlington, and all places where milk is stored,
kept, or offered for sale, as often as deemed'necessary by this board; and he
shall report the conditions thereof at the time of such inspection, in writinig, to
this board. He shall act as agent and prosecuting officer-for the board of health
in all nmatters pertaining to tuilk. : ; f

7. All cans, bottles, or other vessels of any sort used' i the production, storage,
sale, or distribution of milk In this town shall be cleanbd nud sterilized with
boiling water or steami before they are again used for the same purpose; and
all cans, measures, or other utensils made of mietal shall be kept free from
dents and rust, and there shall be proper appliances for washing all utenisils
used In the production, mixing, storage, sale, or distribution of milk; anid all
such utensils shall be washed, cleaned, and sterilized with boiling water or

steam regularly after being so used.
8. The water used in washinig apparatuis and utensils must be from a public

water supply, or, if from any other source, its use must be subject to the ap-
proval of the board of health.

9. No milk shall be bropght inito or carried within the town of Arlington for
the purpose of sale which has been carried upon ally wagon or vehicle which is
uiot clean and free from offensive odors, or upon which swill, refuse, garbage,
or decaying, unwholesome, or filthy matter is carried.

10. No person, by himself or by his servant or agent, or as the servant or
agent of any other person, firm, or corporation, shall In the town of Arlinigton
sell, exchange, or deliver, or have in his custody or possession with intent to
sell, exchange, or deliver, any milk, skimmed milk, or cream which contains
more than 500,000 bacteria per cubic centimeter, or any pathogenic micro-
organism, or the temperature of which Is in excess of 50° F.

11. Every person engaged in the production, storage, traDsportation, sale, de-
livery, or distribution of milk for sale in this town shall notify the board of
health immediately on the occurrence of any case or cases of infectious disease,
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either in himself or his family, or among hls empIle4s or their immiie(liate
ssociates, or within the building or p)remises where milk is stored, sold, or dis-

tributed, and at the samne time shall suspend the sale or distribution of milkc
unitil authorized to resume the samie by the board of health. No vessel which
has been handled by a person suffering from a disease or which is on the prenti-
ises of a personx in whose family or honsehold infectious disease exists shall be
removed to hold or convey milk until it has been thoronghly disinfected and
sterilized under the supervision of an agent of the beard of Lealth.

12. Bottles or othier muillk coutainers shall not be left with any family In
which there is aniy coIntagious disease, but milk may be delivered to suchl
faniillies by pouring into ves.sels furnilsbed by said families. No bottle or other
container p)reviously left with anly family in which a coltagious disease occurs
shall be renmoved therefrom except with the consent of the board of health in
wvriting.

13. For the purpose of enabling the board of health to carry out and enforce
the provisions of these rules and regulations, the milk inspector, acting as thet
aiuthorized agent of, or tany other qualified inspector or agent of, the board of
health, or any member ot said board, shall at.ill timoes have free access to all
lbatrns, stables, dairies, creameries, stores, wagons, and all other buildings ol

premises in which cattle are kept from which awy part of the milk supply of
the town of Arlington is obtained, or in which milk is received, kept, bottlel.
cainned, or offered for sale, for the purpose of making inspection of sai(d
premises, cattle, vehicles, cans, voels, measwt , and other utensils used in
eonducting the handling, sale, aig delivery of-=ma, and for the purpose of
taking, for analysis or other tests to determine its quality, sanples of mtilk
kept or initended for smle in the town of Arlington.

14. Whoever tests milk or cream which Is to be offered for sale, in any formii.
by tasting, shall do so by mes of a spoon or piece of wood, paper, cardboard,
or other article, a*1 *e.U spoon, pieet of wood, paper, cardboard, or other
article shall not agaia he brought he contact with the milk intended for sale or
be used for testing n unitil after being thoroughly washed aud sterilized.
No person shall permit-his hands, fingers, lips, or tongue to come in contact withi
mililk intended for sale in aiiy form. All persons engaged in the tasting, mxilxg.
or hanidling of milk for sale in any form shall, before engaging in such tasting.
m1ixing, or handling, thoroughly clean his hands and finger nialls and keep
themi clean and dry dturing such twsting, mixing, or handlinig. No person shall
permit his hands, while wet, to remain or pass over any open vessel contaillilng
mtilk intenided for sale in- any forms. No person shall fill a jar, can, or other
receptacle with miilk while the aforesaid jar, can, or other receptacle is held
over an open vessel containling milk intended for sale in any form. No persoon
who has sore throat, diarrhea, or is suffering from any other disturbance of
the bowels, or has symptoms of i4fectious or coutagiWus disease, who Has been
directly exposed to any inifectious or contaglous disease, shall engage in the
handling of milk whilch is to be offered for sale or which is for sale.

15. No urinal, water-closet, or privy shall be located in rooms in which milk
is haindled, or so situated as to pollute the atmosphere of said rooms.

16. Dealers in milk are prohibited from allowing any person or persons not in
their employ to loiter about the milk room or handle any vessel or utensil use(l
in the sale and distributionx of milk.

17. Every p)erson, firm, or corporation in the.town of Arlington engaged in
the sale, delivery, or distribution of milk from dairies shall, upon request from
the board, certify that the above rules are complied with by said dairies.

18. All persons engaged in the sale of milk, cream, skinin milk, or buttermlilk
having the possession or custody of a bottle, can, or other receptacle used in
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the sale. delivery, or transportation of ijiilk, cream, skIjili iuiilk, or buttermilk
shtall caui.se elac such bottle, cani, or receptacle to be cle,,ned immlin edliately mifter
the samwe has beeni emptled; andiil nio such person sl:hll delliver, receive, or have
In his possession or custody any sulich hottle, canII, ol re'eptalele'-d,losed wh'llich
bas niot beeni cleanied as aforesa..Rid.

19. No perison or Corporation slhalll sell or- offter, expose., o1 keel foi sale ill ally
shop, store, or othier place milk or cream ii iless the smune is sold (or offered. ex-
posed, or kept for s:ale in tightly closed or cappetl bottles or receptacles. Notht-
ing contained lhereini shsall prevenit the sale of millk or cream from calls, crocks,
coolers, or othier receptacles in restaurants. hot4s, or at soda fountains, when
the imiilk 01r (creamlm is, to )e consumed in the restauramt (w? hotel or at-ft;t
fountains by guests 0o patronts ordlering, the sank'.

20. No person 01' corporation en:gage-d In the busins-s of sel1ing or(deliverinmg
iilk or creani slai ll fill bottles or otler receptacles %vitl iuuilk or cre.:mu on aimvy

iublic way. No stucII person or corporaOfti"i shall fill any bottles or o,tlier recep-
tacles withi imiillk or Cream ill any lahice iinmt plreiollsly alithorAi'dl by the board
of health. Suich person or corporation shall, imninedliately upon receiving a

writteii or(ler fromil the board of heale;th so to do, comliplyw,-itli anly reqnire-
uimenit of saild board respecting the fillinlg of milk or (ereaill ill b)ottles o0 reIcepl-
tacles, the ummannier or imetho(d employed iiisucl fillin.g, o1r tile (oinditions .alld
sulrroullndlhigs in(te. whichi ,stuch filling is (lone or' carried on1.

Ice Cream-Manufacture, Care, and Sale. (Reg. Bd. of H., Ma-y 6, 1914.)

CHIAP. 111. SF.CTION 1. No iee ceame:iii shall be inaknufactured or store(d ii any por-
tioni of imny lbuibling wlhichi is used for tlle sttablilng of horses o*r otiher animals or
ill any building used In whlole ol' in l)alrt for domestic or sleeinIgp)urploses imimless
the nianufacturing or storage buil(ling for ice Cream is slApI'arted fromit other

alrts of the buildinig to the satisfaction of the Woard of healtil.
SEc. 2. All roomns ill whi0i ice Cream is manufactured or storedl shall be pro-

illed with tiglht w-alils :114l floors and kept constantly leamll. The floors andil
walls of said roomils shall be of suichi coinstmi'uctioni asl to permit rapid an(1
thorouigh Cleansing. The, room 1or 10oo01is aforesaid sh-all be equipl)ed withi a1p-
p)linwces for wvashing or sterilizing aill utensils emiployed ill tile lliXillg, freezimmg,
storage, sale, or (listribution of ice cream, and all shiell uitenisils after tise shall
be thoroughily waseiwl withi boiling water'or ster ilize(d by steam.

SE:c. 3. No lPelson shall ewUploy as a cointailler for other substalices than ice
ereamii any vessel ulse(d ini the nutnufacture and sale of iee creamlil.

SEEC. 4. No person1 shlall u1se a uteilsil of any kind)oldescriptionj ill the ser'vice
or stale of ice Cream i llless saidl utensil is wvashed ii boilinig w-ater or sterilized
at least once a day, or oftenier if necessary, and 110o lelsrol shaill trse hiis fing-ers
(or hands to remiove particles of ice from iminside any vessel containing ice creatn
Diitended for sale.

SEC. 5. All establishlments in whlichi ice creami is inanuifacturei sliall be
equipped with falcilities for tile proper cleansiing of the hands of operatives;
and all persons, immediately before engaging in the mixinig of time ingredients
enterinig into the coiimpositioin of ice creaimn or its sublsequent freezing and
handling, shall thoroughly wash his or her hands afndkleep themii cleuln duliring
such manufacture and haindling. All persons shall be dres.sl in cleaun ouiter
garments while engaged in the manufacture an(d lhanidling of ice crealml.

SEC. 6. No urinial, water-closet, or privy shall be locaited in the roomis imien-
tloned in the precedinig article, or so situiated as to polltute tlte atmosphere of
said rooms.

230
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SEc. 7. All vehicles used in the conveyaice of ice cream for sale or distribu-
tion shtill be kel)t in a cleanly conditioni anid free from offensive odors.

SEc. 8. Ice creanm kept for sale In aniy shop, restaurant, or other establish-
enit shaill be stored In a covered box or refrigerator. Such box or refrigerator

shall be draiiiied to the #satisfactioin of the board of lheailth, and shall be kept
cleani anid tiglhtly closed, except dlurinig sutch intervals as are necessary for the
introducetioni or remiiovail of ice creaim or Ice. Stild box or refrigerator shall be
kept onily in suldi locations aInid under stuch conditiois tIs shall be approved by
the bolard of lheailth.

SEc. 9. Every p,erson engaged in the manufacture. storage, tran'sportatioll,
sale, or distribtitioni of ice ere.in, itmedliately oni the occuirrenice of alny case
or cases of infectious dis-ease either in hims-elf or In his faimlily or anmongst hiss
empiloyees, or witliin the b)til(lig o01 premnises w^liere iee creamis mianufactured,
stored, soldl, or distributed, shall uiotify the Arlinigtoni Bloard of Health, and
at the samne timile shall susperd the s..le and(I distribution of ice creaim unitil
a.uthorized to resuiime tile saine by the said boairtl of health.

Szc. 10. 0No person shdall use to lhold or convey iee cream any vessel which
.':is bleen handled by a person suffering fromii contagious disease unitil s;d
vessel has beeii thloroughly stcili,zedi.

Szc. 11. All reami, miillk. or skilinietllleiiilk emiidloyeta in the manufacture of
ice cream siall. before tuse be kept at a temnperature niot higher than 500 F.

Sac. 12. iNo person, by himself or 1)b' his servant or' agent, or as the ser'vant or

ag,enit of aniy otier person, firm, or corporation, sh.llI in the towni of Arlingto
sell, exchange, or (Ieliv-er any ice cream wvhich contains miiore than 500,Otf)
bacteria per culbic ceintinileter.

S&c. 13. No old or iiielted ice creami, or Ice cream retuirnied to a manulfalv-
tuirer frni whIatever cau-se, shall again be usedl in the p)rpl)al'ationi of ice creamo.

Ice-Sale of. (Reg. Bd. of H., MIay 6, 1914.)

CIIAr. 16. SEc. 14. No persoon, by himself or by hiis servant or aigenit, or as
the servant or agent of any othier person, tiliii1, or coirporaltioln, shall in tile
towii of Arlingtoni sell, exchange, or (leliver. or liave in his custodly or ipossession
witli initent to sell, exchange, or deliver any ice froii l)olluted sources, or ice
which iipon chemical or bacteriological examlinination showvs evidlenice of sewag"e
contamination, eitlher lby the presence of sewage l)acteria or of excessive
ammnonlia " (" free or' albunioid"n), or of " niitrites," or whiclh is visibly

pollited or soiled by dirt, or ice in or upton wlich there is any visible foreign
matter, or ice wlich has been handled wvitih dirty hanids or implements.

Street Cars-Ventilation, Cleaning, and Disinfection. (Reg. Bd. of H., May
6, 1914.)

CI.AP. 17. SECTION 1. Every street rallway passenger car (closed) operated
in Arlinigton shall, whlile so operatea, be properly ventilated.
Sueh cars shall be thoroughly aired at the end of eaclI round trip.
EI-ery such etr slaill lbe thoroughily cleansed a.t the en(d of each day's service,

alnd shall be disinifected1 once eachl week.
Tfhese regulations shall be posted in a conspicuous iplace in a1ll car hous1es

in Arlington.

Spitting-Prolhibited in Puiblic Places. (Reg. Rd. of H., May 6, 1914.)

Cii,AP. 17. Sac. 2. The board of health hereby adjudges that spittilng upon the
floor, platforni, or any other part of a piublic conveyalice; upon the floor, steps,
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or. stairs of any public butilding, hall, church, railway staltion, or shol; ul)on
the sidewalk of any street, court, or passageway; or upon the pathway of ilny
park, square, or common, is a nuisance, source of filtlh, and cause of sickiiess,
and prohibits spitting in any and all suich places.

Rummage Sales-Permit Required. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 6, 1914.)

CHIAr. 17. Sec. 3. No person or persons shall condiuct a " rtimminage sale"
in any dwellinig or any other buildiing in this townI witliout a permit froml1 the
board of heailth.

Medicine-Distribution of Samples-Permit Required. (Reg. Bd. of H., May
6, 1914.)

CIHAP. 17. SsC. 4. No person, firm, or corporation, by himxself, or by any
agent or employee, shall distribute or leave from house to house in this towii
aiiy sample of miieelcine or other substance containing any drug, without a
permit fromi the board of health.

Penalty. (Reg. Bd. of H., May 6, 1914.)

CHAP. 18. SECTION 1. Whoever violates any of these regulaltions shall for-
feit a sum not exceeding $100, except when otherwise provided by law or by
these regulations.

JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Births, Deaths, and Marriages-Registration of. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17, 1914.)

SEc. 58. In order that the board of health may be enalbled to keep a complete
and accurate record of all marriages, births, and deaths which may occur in
the city, it shall be the duty of all physicians, medical practitioners, and mid-
wives, clergymen, magistrates, undertakers, and sextons to make returns of all
births, marriages, deaths, and burials to the board of health. The registrar
or other agent of the board of health is directed to bring prosecutions for
violation of this section.

SEC. 59. That all reports, certificates, and returns.to the health officer or
registrar of the board not properly filled out shall be returned to the senider
tlhereof for correction, who shall return the same to tlle proper official correctly
aind regularly filled out, and if the same be not retuirned within 48 hours from
the time of its return by the health officer or registriar, then the person or per-
sons not complying with this rule shall be deemied guiilty of its violation and
shall be proceeded against by the health officer or registrar before the mayor
for such violation.

Burial and Transportation of Bodies-Funerals-Embalming-Disinterment.
(Ord. 20, Mar. 17, 1914.)

SEC. 60. Except by special permission from the board of health, no interment
of any human body shall be made in any public or private burial ground unless
the distance from the top of the box containing the coffin or casket be at least
5 feet from the natural surface of the ground, except where solid rock or water
may be encountered; then the distance from the top of the box containing the
coffin or casket shall not be less than 4 feet from the natural surface of the
ground; and with the further exception that still-born children and children
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less than 4 years of age, dead of any disease other than anthrax, cholera,
diphtheria, leprosy, smallpox, scarlet fever, tetanus, typhold fever, typhus fever,
or yellow fever shall be buried at such a depth that the top of the box con-
ttamiinlg the cofflii or catsket be not less than 3j feet fromn the naturall surface of
the grouniid.

St:c. 61. No ltuimani bo(ly shalll l)e l)laced In itniy iunisealed overgrolund Vault,

catatcomb, or otlher receptacle above ground or in aniy uniiderground vault except
such as are fittetl with a stonie covering to be tightly ccvnemeted after eatch inter-
miieait, unless the cotlin or casket containing the remains shall be ffrst pernia-
iently and hermetically sealed in a mietal calse.

Proridcd, Tfhat receiving ':aults maitiy be used for the reception of bodies for a
period not excezedinig 30 days during the moniths of October, Novemiiber, De-
cember, January, February, March, anid April, and not exceediing a period of
72 hours durinig the miloniths of M1yt, .Juine, July, Auguist, anid September, exeept
by the special iperiiiissiou of the bloard of health.

SEc. 02'. In the preparation for burial of the bo(ly of alny personi who has
diemd of Asintic clholera, glanders (farcy), biuhonlc phigue, smallpox (viriola,
varioloid), yellow fever, typhus fever, searlet fever (searlatina, scarlet rash),
relapsing fever, cerebrospinal meningitis (epidendle), (cerebrospinalm fever,
spotted fever). dipj)hthleria (diihtheritic croup, iniemiibranious cr0oil), l)putriid sore
throat), tetanus. or leprosy, it shall be the duity of tMe undertaker, or persoii
actillng as such, to thoroughlydlisinfect and plaice s1uch bo(ly witliln the coffin -or

casket in wlhichl it is to be buiried witltili six hiours after beiing first called upon
to take charge of the stame, provided said call is mnade between the houirs of
5 a. Ill. and1.11tpI.:n.othetrwise stuelh body shall be so l)laced ill stic(h coflin or
casket witlhiin 12 hours; the coffin or casket tlhein to be closed tightly and(i niot
opened again unlesslernls sion be granted by the l)oard of hetltl for special
-anid satisfactory cause slihoAv11.

SEC. 63. Tlhe l)(Iody of a p)erson vlio has (lied of any of the diseaises mentione(I
in sectiou 26 of these rOules shiall not remiiain1 uiiburied for a loniger pieriod of
tiime than 36 hiouirs after death, Iunl1ess special perniLsslion be granted Iby tlei
board of health1 extendtiing the tim1ie durinig w\hili said body shall remiiaini 1111-
buiried, for special and satisfactory Cause shown. The underta1ker-, or Ipersoii
actinig as such, shall he respons1ible for any violation of the p)rovisions of this
seetion.

SEC. 64. All services held in conInectioii with the funeral of the body of a

person who has (lietl of atny of the diseases imieiltionied in section 26 of these
rules shall be p)rivate, and tlle attenidaniee tlhereat shazll include oinly the ini-
mediate adult relatives of tlle deceased, who miiay not at the time be under
absolute quarantinle restrictions, and the necessary'uIiniber of adulit pallbearers,
anid aniy advertisemient of such funeral shalll state the cause of denth.
SEc. 65. The body of a personi whlo has died of any of the disealse-s mentioned ini

sectioni 26 of these rules shall in no instance be taken inito an'y church, chapel,
public hall, or public btilldinig for the holding- of funeral services. Tlle unde'r-
talker, or p-erson acti-n as such, and the sexton, janitor, or other person having
control of such churelh, chapel, public hall, or public buildinig, shall be re-

spoansible for aniy violation of the provisions of this section.
SEc. 66. No undertaker, or person acting- as such, at the funeral or burial

of the body of a peerson whlio ha.s died of any of the diseases mentioned in sec-
tioIl 62 of the-se rules shall fuirnish or provide for such funeral or burial miiore

tlha.n the necessary niumliber of coniveyances for such imme(liate adult relatives

of the deceaisetl who may not at tlhe timue be unider absolute qiuaranitine and the
necessary niumber of I)allbearelrs; aild all such conveyances shall be fumiga'ted
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and disinfected at such time and In such manner as may be directedl and re-
qulred by the health authorities.

Stc. 67. The body of a person who has died of any of the diseases nmenitioned
in section 62 of these rules shall not be conveyed fromi aniy dwelling, or otlier
building or place, to any cemetery or other poinit or place excepit in a hearse
or other vehicle used for the purpose of coniveyintg corpses onily or ill suich
vehicle as shall be satisfactory to tIme authorities, an(d under such reutu-
lations as they mnay In aiiy case adopt. The undertaker, or pexrson aictilg las
such, lhaving chtarge of the funeral or transportation of suchl bmln1 shall be re-
sponsible for any v-iolationi of the provisions of this sectioJn.

SEc. 6S. The bodies, of all persons dea(l of Asiatie cholera. anthrax, leprosy.
relatpsilig fever, smaillpox (variola or vs rioloidl), yellow feve-^r, a ind plague muiiist,
n.s soon ais poassible after death, be completely envelold-d in a sheet saturateNd
with n imiixtuire of clhlorinated lime, in the proportion of 1 p1o(lind of lime to 1
gallonl of vater, a '20 per cent solution of pure (not the (lark cominercial) calr-
bliole acid, a 1 to 500 solution of corrosive sllbliinmate. or a 4 lejr cent soltution of
liquio' formatldehy(le, li. S. P., after whiehi it shall be wrhi'lwil ini t layer of
raw cottoniinot less than 1 Ineh thick anid be encuased in a coihimin (r casket which
must be immllediaitely closed an(1 not reopened for any lpilrpose.

SEC. 69. Burial niust take place within the limiiits of the registralt1io1 (listrit,
in, wlilel death occurred or in some (listri(It inanlledliately fdljacQflit thereto.
h'lie tr1allsportation of such bodies except by hearse 1r un(lertaker's v;lgorn is

positlvely forlbi1dden.
SEc. 70. The-bo(lies of all persons (lead of diplhtheria or membl)r1anous croillp,

scarlet fever (scarlatina), and epidemiic cerebrospimiatl mneninlgitis or cerebro-
spinal fever nmust immediately after (lentil be enveloped in. a sheet satu-
rated withi a mixture of clioriniated liine in the proportion of I po1und11 of limie
to 1. gallon of wvater, or a 20 rer cenit solution of puire (nlot (lark comlmlnerciail)
carbolic :acid, or at 1 to 5A)0 solution of corrosive sublinimate, or at 4 per cent soilu-
tion of liqluor formitaldehyde, U. S. P.. and the Ibody wraIl)lel it a layer of raw
cotton iot less thlainl 1 inceh thlick and be l)piced in a, coffinl or c:usket wlhich must
be imiimedliately closed tand not reopened for any purpose.

Prorided, That the wrappinig may be left off the face anl tlhe l)ody placed
in a cofflin or casket fitted witlh a glass top.
Protvjcd al.so. That onily the inmiimediate ituembers of the famally be permitted

to view the rema-iins.
SE?x. 71. Burial nmust take place within the limits of the registration district

in which death occulrred1 or in some district immediately adjacent thereto.
SEv. 72. The transportaton of stuelh b)odies, except by hearse or undertaker's

w'aggon, is positively forbiddeni; except that bodies dlead of the diseases enumiier-
:Ited in sectioIn 62 may be transported by a public ('onaveyan(e or common car-

rier when prep-ared in the following nmanner:
The bodies shall be thoroughly disiumfected by arterial and cavity injection

with an approved disinfectant fluid, disinfecting and stopping all orifices with
al)sorbent cotton and washing the body with the disinifectant solution, atfter
which the body shall be completely wrapped in a shect of raw cotton not less
than 1 inch thick and be encased in a metal or metal-lined cofflin or c.alsket and
be hermetically sealed, or if an ordinary coffin or calsket be used, the outside
case inclosing the same must be metal or metal lined and herimetically sealed.

SEC. 73. The undertaker in charge will be responsible for the execution of
this order and must present an affidavit as to the facts to the local registrar
of the district In which death occurred on the official formi,s prepared for this
purpose before receiving a transit permit.
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Sec. 74. The body of any person dead of a noncontagious disease shall not be
removed fromi the registration district in which death occurred by public con-
veyance or common carrier except under the following conditions:

1. When the renains have been thoroughly embalmed and disinfected, or
when shipped to such a lioint as can be reached within 24 hours after death, they
shall be placed in a casket or coffin, and the said coffin or casket shall be encased
in a stroing outer box made of good sound lumiber not less than seven-elghths of
an inch thick, all joiints Imlust be plowed, grooved, and glued, top and bottoiii
put on with cleats and crosspieces, all put together with screws, to be tightly
closed with white lead, asphalt varnish, or parafine paint, anid a rubber band
placed on the upper edge between the lid and box, and strong handles miust be
placed on each enid and side of ssaid box.

2. Wheni bodies are not emnbalmed or the destination can not be reached
within 24 hours after deatli, the coffin, casket, or outside case miust be metal or
metal linied and hermetically sealed.
The undertaker will be held responsible for the execuition of these rules and

must present an affidavit as to the facts to the local registrar of the district in
which death occurred on tjhe official forms prepared for this purpose before
receiving a removal permit for said body.

SEC. 75. When it miiay become necessary to transfer dead bodies in trausit froim
one railway train to another, or fronm one railroad station to another, or from
railroad station to ferry, the affidavit of undertalker and permit of the local
registrar accomipanying the remiains froimi point of original shipment shall in all
cases be sufficient authority for such transfer.

SEc. 76. No dead body shall be removed from its place of original interment
except under the followving conditions:
No dead body shall be disinterred except a permit for the samie be issued by

the local registrar of the district iu which the disinterment is to be made, the
fee for such permit shall be 50 cents, to be paid to the local registrar by the
person making the application, who shall present to the local registrar the cor-
rect name, date of death, and cauise of death for the body to be disinterred.

SEc. 77. Disinterment permits shall be delivered to the sexton or other personi
in charge of burial grounds ln which the disinterments are to be made, and be
by him returned to the local registrar on Saturday of each week.

SEC. 78. All disinterinent permits shall be void after the expiration of 72 hours
from the date of issue and nio disinterment shall be made between sunset and
sunrise. No disiniterment of any dead body shall be made during the montlhs
of June, July, August, and September except by special permiission of the boardl
of health.

SEC..79. No disinterment of any body dead of smallpox, anthrax, Asiatic
cholera, relapsing fever, yellow fever, epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis or

cerebrospinal fever, scarlet fever, diphtheria, or membranous croup shall be
made within 10 years from the date of the original burial of the same without
the special permission of the board of health, and the graves containing the
bodies dead of the above-n-amed diseases shall not be opened for any purpose
within 10 years from the date of original burial without the special permission
of the board of health.

SEC. 80. The remains of any dead body shall not be exposed to view after dis-
interment without speciald permlission of the board of health.

SEc. 81. The transportation by public conveyance or common carrier of any
disinterred body is positively forbidden except the coffin or casket containing the
same be metal or metal lined and hermetically sealed or the outside case con-
taining the same be metal lined and hermetically sealed.
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SEC. 82. An affidavit of the facts in the ease must be p)resente(l by the und1(ler-
taker in charge to the local registrar of the district in whliih tue dlsintermeneit
Is nmade and from which the body is to be tranisportedi, who w,ill issuea p)roler
permit therefor, and ino disinterred body shall b)e so transpolrted without stiuch a
permit.

Barbers and Barber Shops-Sanitary Regulation. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17, 1914.)

SEC. 83. No person shall serve another as a barber in the city of Jolllstown
without a license from the board of health, to be issued without charge.

Said license shall be valid for the calenidar year or part tlher-eof, and shall he
procured between the 13th and 31st of December of each ye tr.

SEC.84. The registrar of the board of health shall keep) a list of licenlsed
barbers, oi whlich list shall be recordedI whether the liceinsee is an empiloyer or
employee.

SEC. 85. No p-erison shall be licensed as a barber witlhouit furnislhing thle hKard
of health a certificate, provided by the board of lhecalth, setting forth tlhait, after
personal physical examination by a reputable physician of thje city. and sinled
by the same, it is mtanifest that the applicant is free from tubercullosis of the
respiratory organs, isyphilis in a communiiiiiicaible forlm, or an. otlher inifectiotus or
contagious disease. Sail certificate mulst be approved by the health offi(ver be-
fore a license shall be issued.

SEC. 86. Barbers are hereby forbidden to use a comImi1on0 brush for brushing thle
eyes of their Ipatroins unless such brush be disinifected after eael individual tuste.

SEC. 87. It shall be unlawful for any barber to serve in his l)lace of businiess
any customiier who to hiimi seems to be suifferinig fromi any infectiouis or coutagious
disease, but such persoii may be served, umnless quarantined, ait the custonler's
own house, provided the imnplements be used exclusively for him.

SEC. 88. No person knowinig hiiiself to be afflicted with any infectious or cn-
tagious disease shall apply for the service of a barber.

SEC. 89. Barber shops, their furniture, implements, andl contents generally
must be kePt and miainitained in a sanitary condition. Every barber while ent-
gagedl in his emuploymei)t must keep his hands antiselptically clean.

SEC. 90. All razors, shears, clippers, hair bruslhes, comibs, strols, anad other
articles used upon the person of a customer, wheni niot in use shall be lkept in
a closed cabinet whereiln is an opeln vessel containiing not less thlanll four fluid
ounces of 40 per cent formalin or an equally stro:,mg antisel)tic.

SEC. 91. No sponge shall be used by a barber excepting for the exclusive
private use of a custoimer.

SEC. 92. No towel or napkin shall be used by a barber on imiore tha-in onie
customer without being fresh laundered.

SEC. 93. In using vaseline or other unguenta on a ecustomier, the barber muist
not serve direct with his fingers from a vessel cotntainin it, but with a clean
spoon, spatula, or other suitable instruiment.

SEC. 94. A copy of these rules on a card furnished by the board of health
must be publicly posted in every barber shop in the city.

Bakeries and Bakery Products. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17, 1914.)

SEC. 95. Every baker and handler of bread or other meal food prdluicts shall
be free from any Infectious or contagious disease and shall at all times keep
his person and clothinig in a clean and sanitary condition. All bakeries, with
their fixtures and utensils, must be kept clean, sanitary, well lighted, and
ventilated, with such other requirements as may be deemed necess:ary by the
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bealth authorities to maintain a condition of cleanliness and wholesomeness
of all food products therefrom.

SEC. 96. All bakers' wagons shall be covered and the receptacles for bread
enid otlher metal food products shall be kept in a clean and sanitary condition.

SEC. 97. All bread offered or intended for saile shall be suitably wrapped
when it leaves the baikery, etach loaf separately, In paraffin or yellow wrap)-
ping plaper, in suieh a maniner as to coml)letely l)rotect the bread from dust ainid
dirt.

Meats-Protection of. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17,1914.)

SEc. 98. All butchers and those handling meats, shall be fiee fromi ainiy Inl-
feetious or conitiagious disease and shall wear an apron, which shall be kept
(le;an.

Sitc. 99. All meats and other animal foods shall be kept clean anid( saniitary
.n11(l shall be delivered or hanidled so as not to comen in conitact with any foreign
substance, and to this end slhall be wrapped In a clean covering.

Milk and Milk Products-Production, Care, and Sale. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17,
1914.)

SREc.100. No person or persons, firimi or' corporation sha-ll sell millk or cream
in the city of Johns-towni withouit first, annually before the 1st daly of April,
making application to the board of health for registrationi, which application
shall set forth his, her, or their name or names, together with the location
of their route or l)lace of business, and the niamie of tlle owner anid the location
of the dairy fromii which they obtain said milk or creamni, with the number of
cows for dairy piurposes, and such other informiation relating to the care of
saiid dairy and the production anid care of miilk and cream as iainy be deemed
necessary by said boarid of health. Said application anid registration to coni-
stitute an agreemeiit betweeni the applicant andI the boar(d of health for tihe
faiithfuil compliance with all rules aud regulations of said botrd. And obtaini-
iing from the board of health a licenise to carry on such businiess, which license
shtill be issued without charge, and shall be displayed in every store or wagoln
from which said milk or cretim is sold.

SEC. 101. Each and every person or persons, ped(llinig milik or creaimi in the
city of Johnstown, shall have the wagon or other vehicle, from wlicil the millk
or cream is sold, inclosed and conspicuously miarked in platiin letters, niot less
than 3 inches high, with his, her, or their name or names, anid the numiber
of the license uiider mwhich said milk or cream is sold.

SEc. 102. No milk or cream shall be sold, offered for sale, or distributed in
the city of Johnstown, unless each and every animnal in the herds from which
said milk is obtainied. shall have beeu exvamiiined within one year, to the satis-
faction of the board of health, by a veterinarian approved by said board;
such examiniationis to include the tuberculin test. Such test to be repeated
when it may be deemed advisable or necessary by the board of health, anid said
veterinarian shall furnish to the owner or owners of said herds a certificate,
on blanks to be furniished by the board of healtlh, which certificates shall b-
sworn and subscribed to before a duly autthorized magistrate. Any addition
of cows to the herd slhall be examiined by the tulberculin test as above described
and to be relported to the board of health within two weeks.

SEC. 102a. No milk, cream, or butter shall be kept for sale in rooms or places
occupied by animals or humatn beings as habitations. No milk, cream, or
butter shall be kept uncovered. No preservatives shall be used for milk, cream,
or butter, except ice used externally, and in accordance with tiC laws of the
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Commonwealth of Pennsylvanin. All utensils used for milk, cream, or butter
shall be in good order and clean and be sterilized with boiling water before
using. Milk, cream, or butter shall not be kept where It may becone tainted
with odors or gases from any source, but shall be kept in a cool, well ventilated
place, free from contamlnation of any kind.

SEC.103. No person or persons, firm or corporation tball offer or expose for
sale, sell or bave in thelr possession with intent to sell in the city of Jolins-
town, aniy milk or cream, buttermilk or slilmnied milk, to which has been
added borax, boracic acid, salicylate of sodla, benzoate of soda, sulphite of
soda, formalin or formitil(lehyde, or any other chemilical com[)oulnd or foreign
s3ubstance whatsoever, including ice or wtiter. There shall Inot be less than
12 per cent of milk solids in fresh milk. The per centage of butter fat in fresh
muI: not to be less thltiu 3j per cent, anid that of creamiinOt less than 18 per
cent, and vessels or caims conitainiing buttermilk or skimmiled milk must be
plainly labeled as such. No lmilk shall be sold in the city that has more
500,000 baIteeria per cc. No cream shall be sold iu the city that has more
thanI 1,500,100 bacterial p)er cc.

SEC. 104. No miiilk or crealm shall be sold or handled by any person or persoIlis
in whose family or residence there is a case of contagious or inifectiouis disease,
nor from tany dairy or premiiises oni which such diseases exist, except by permis-
sion of and in the mainner prescribed by the board of hiealthi.

Sec. 105. If contagiotus disease exists in any house or on any prenlises thle
milk deailer suipplyiiig miilk to such house or premilises shall niot take therefroml
ainy milk bjttiC or other receptacle, but shall deliver thll nmilk in a receptacle
which shall not be handled by him thereafter. No Imlilk or butter shiall be
sold or offered for sale fromii any store, house, place, or wagon wlich is not in
a cleanily, wholesoiec conidition.

SEC. 106. All dairies supplying milk or creamii to the city of Johnstown shall
be kel)t in a saniitary condition and open for inspection. The mlilch cows miiust
be free fromn disease, in good conidition, well fedl, clean, and healthy. They shall
not be fed swill or decomposing food of any kiiid. The utensils, milk, rooms,
wagons, and premiises shall be kept clean. The barnyiyrds or stable yards shall
be dry.

SEC. 107. No milk or creani shall be sold or exposed for sale in tile city of
Johinstown except from cows stabled unider light, dry, and well-ventilated con-
ditions, and in all othler respects conformiing to the requirelments set forth in
the following rules:

ItULE 1. Each cow shall have at least 4 feet in width of floor space, and In
all cases where no adequate artificial means for ventilation are provided, each
animal shali have an air space of at least 500 cubic feet.
RULE 2. All stables for shelter of said. cattle shall be provide(d with a tight,

dry floor. The manure drop shall be water-tight and, if constructed of wood,
shall be asphalted, tarred, or otherwise miade nonabsorbent.
RULE 3. The walls and ceiling of said stables shall be whitewashed at least

once each year alid whenever it may be deemed necesstiry by the hoard of health.
RULE 4. Mlanure shall not be allowed to accumulate in large quantities in

stable yards nor near the buildings where the cattle are kept, anid when stored
teniporarily in such places it shall be remove(d at least once a veek to a dis-
tance of at least 10 feet froim said stalble. The st-able yard shall be drained
and kept In a clean, dry condition, and no accumulation of household garbage,
vegetable, or other putrescible miiatter shall be allowved to remain or decay In
said stabl yards.

1RULE 5. Cattle shall at all times be kept in a cleai condlition, and the udders
ishall be wiped dry and clean with a clean damp cloth before each milking.
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IRULE 6. No milk or creami shaill be soldl or offered for sale or distribute(d in
the city of Johni-stowni obtained fromii any cow that has calved within 10 days
or fromn a cow wlilch will cailf within 28 days.

SEic. 108. No milk or creamiu shall be sold or exposed for sale In the city of
Johnstown exceplt fromii cattle fetl annd watered unider proper smnitary conditioins,
and all food give:i shaill be good an(d wholesome, and water supply pure and
free fromi -tll contamination by stable or houtsehold draingage.

SEC. 109. All imilkers andtl other attendantnts employed in any dairy, the milk
or cream froimi wlielh is sold or ofteredtl for saile or dlelilvered in the city of
Johustown, shall be p)ersonally cleanii anitd hea-lthy, anld before milking or caring
for imilk or cream their hlands shall be washed, and a cleani suit, to bel use(d for
this purpose only, shall be put on anid worn during milking time.

SEC. 110. All milk pails, cans, and othier recep)tacles used for the production
anid tranisportation of miilk or cream shaill, before each use, be thorotughily
washed witlh water and soap or soda anid theni seladed with boiling- wa..ter 'tr
live steami, thoroughly alired, and kept upside (lowai in a cool l)lalce, amid they
must not und(ler aniy circumstances be rinsed withi cold w-ater before using.

SEC. 111. No milk or cream shall be kept for sale or distribution, or han1dled,
transferred to or fromi caims or bottles, or stored in aniy stable or simlilar place
or in any roomii used wiholly or iu part for domiestic or sleeping purposes.

SEC. 112. Milk or crean:i shlial be stored or regularly unixed, cooled, or polured1
fromii canis onily in a roomii not directly coninected withi a stable or stables, pro-
vide(d with a tighit floor, and kept constantly nleat andi( clean, the walls of t1he!
room being of such at nature as to allow eas and thorolugh cleaniing.

SEC. 113. No wvater-closet or privy shall be in time aforesaid( roomii nior in aity
room coninected directly therewithi, nor sliall dogs or cats or other domiestici
animals be allowe(d in these rooms at any time.

SEC. 114. Wheniever milk or cream is filteredl or strained, cooled, or store(I in
a room, said roomii shall be suich as is described in sections 111 ani(d 112.

SEC. 115. M%ilk or cream kept for sale in anly sto!r'. s110o), market, bakery, or

oeier establishmienit shall be always kept in a covered.Icooler, box, or refrigerl:ti'r
properly drainied tainld cared for, anad while thereini shall be tighitly coveredl ())

closed and only in such locations and( un1(der suich coniilitioiis as shiall be approve(1
by the board of health.

. SEC. 116. All vehicles fromii which milk or crena is sold in this city shi-Ill,
(dUrinig the months of Jui1e, July, Augulst, anid Septemuber, be equ;ippe(d witil hve
boxes, vhieCi shall be of sutficieit size and kept thoroughly cleani, anid whell
saId vehicles nre in use shall be kept full of iCe, an1d the temiiperature of Said
im1ilk or cream shall at all timi1es be kept at or below 550 F. du1rin1g the whole
ear.
SEc. 117. All canms, bottles, or vessels of anty sort used In the sale, delivery,

or (distributioni of mnilk or cream to the conisuimer mi1ust be cleaned anid sterilized
(boiled, scilded, or steaimied) by time deiler before they are again used for time
samie p)urpose, and b)ottles milust not be filled wvitih milk or cream except at the
dairy or milk (depot fromil which distribution is made.

SEC. 118. No metaliIc or card tickets shall be issued In connection-with thie
sale or distribution of milk or creamm In the city of Johnistowin, but Instead
thereof a couipon ticket shall be employed, and such ticket shall be calnceled andmI
destroyed after being once used.

SFEC. 119. Under no clrcumstances shall a milk or cream dealer In the city of
Johnstown or his or her emiployees take from a quarantinied house any money,
tickets, cans, bottles, etc., or enter such a houi.se for aniy purpose whatsoever
without written permission from the board of health.
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SEc. 120. It shall be the duty of all persons, firm, or corporation sending or
sippilg milk or creamu in canis Into the city of Johnistowni to be sold thereiln
to have stamped or steiiciled in plaiin letteringi his, her, their, or Its namue or
names and residencees oni each of saidl cans in some, prominenit place so as to

be easily seen.

Milk-Tuberculin Test of Cows. (Res. 54, May 12, 1914.)

Resolved by the cotiuncil of tlhc cityl of Johlinlownit, That it is the sense of

counicil that in the matter of nmking the examfinlation of cows whlose m11illk
is offered for sale in the city of Johistowvn, that certiflcates made out and
sworni to as required by section 102 of ordinlace 2.0, will be Iaceepted if the

required examination anid tests have beei mn:nde and the certificates sworn
to by a veterinilrianii recognized by the authorities of the (onimll:onwAealth of
Pennsylvania.

Privies and Cesspools-Care and Disposal of Contents. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17,
1914.)

SEc. 180. 'No privy vault or cessplool for sewvage shall herea.fter be conl-
structed iu any part of the city where a sewer is at a.l accessible, which shall
be determiined by the board of hetalth; nior shall it be lawful to contiiue a

privy vault or cess;pool on aniy lot, pliece, or pfltrcel of groulid abutting oni or

contiguous to any l)ublic sewer within the city limits. The board of health
shall have the l)owver to issue niotice, giving at least three nionths' time to dis-

continue the use of any cesspool and have it cleaned andl filled ul). N'o con-

niection for any cesspool or privy vault shall be made with anly sewer; nor shall
any. water-closet or house drain emipty inlto a cesspool or privy vault.

SEC. 181. In rural districts, or districts where no sewer exists, privy vaults

shall not be located vithin 2 feet of party or street line, nor within 20 feet of

aniiy buildinig. Before aniy privy vault shall be constructed, applieation for

permission therefor shall be miade to the board of health; and such privy
vault shall have 9-inch walls, constructed of hard-buried brick or stone laid
in cement mliortar, or of conierete, with bottomi and sides cenmented so as to be

water-tight; size to be not less than 4 feet in diameter and 6 feet deep.
* * * * * * *

SEC. 205. All privy vaults, cesspools, or reservoirs shall, from the 15th day of

May to the 15th day of October, be thoroughly disiiifected once every monith,
and all vaults, ccssPools, or reservoirs becoming offensive or injurious to

hlealth shall be cleaned. B3ut it shall not be lawful for any person except a

licensed privy cleaner to empty or clean any privy vaults or reservoirs.

SEC. 206. No privy vault, cesspool, or reservoir into which a privy, water-

closet, cesspool, stable, or sinik is drained shall be constructed, dug, or per-

mitted to remain within 50 feet of any well, spring, or other source of water

tised for drinking or culinary purposes. Nor shall such vault be built or per-

mitted to remain at any place where the bottom of salme shall be higher
than any spring or well.

SEC. 207. Where a privy vault or well is to be abandoned it must be cleaned
by having Its contents removed and thoroughly disinfected by a licenisedl
excavator, who shall notify the board of health before and after the well has

been cleaned to the bottom and filled with fresh earth.
SEC. 208. Every person desirous of being licensed to emipty or remove the

contents of privy wells and sinks within the limits of the city shall iuake appli-
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catioI in writing to the board of health, who, on being satisfied with the clhar-
teter of the applicant anid the secuirity anid tightness of his carts, shall grantit
him a lievuse for a perilod of tiime niot exceeding beyond the 1st of January niext
followinig, tind for such license so graiilted he shall paiy to the board of health a

s-uim at the rtite of $25 ler year; and whenever aniy such person shall desire,
tinider his license, to empty or cleanise aiiy lpriv well or sink he shall first obtalin
from the boaird of heallth a permiiit to do so, ait which timie he shall furni-sh to the
registrar the niiiiie of the owner, aigenit, or occutpant of such property as shall
so employ him, to be mIienitionedI In s8iid1( rnit and recorded In the office, and
he shatll ailso state where the contents of suich privy well or sinlk shall be de-
l)osited an(l shlll dlisifect the ellty vaults.
This p)erlnit shall give the ipossessor the right to remove the conteuts of the

privy well, cesspool, or sin;k withiin five days fromi the date of issue and shall
state the nium)iber of the street or alley, location of the said privy well, cesspool,
or sinlk, the ownier's namliie, ain(l also the name of tue scavenger. The work dolne
betweeni the 1st day of May and the 1st day of Novemiiber shall be doue betweeni
the hours of 10 1). ni. anl(id 5 a. ni., anid durinig the other- six molths of the ye.ar
betweeni the hoours of 10 1p. in. aind 6( at. mn.

SEc. 209. Charges for the removal of the contents of privy vaults, wells, cess-
pools, or sinks must not excee-d 15 cents per cubic foot solid measure.

Garbage, Refuse, and Ashes-Care and Disposal. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17, 1914.)

SEc. 210. That for the purpose of these rules and regulationls the word
"garbage" shall be held to include all kitcheni and table refuse, till generl:l
coiiibustible wvaste, as lal)er b)ags, pasteboard boxes, berry boxes, and every
accumiulaitioni of animii2al anud vegetable inatter that attend the p)re)taratioii, decay.
dlealing in, or storage of mieat;s, fish, fowl, gamne, or vegetables, but nlot dislh or

waste water or slo0)s of any kinid.
The termi "'ashes" imeans ashes fromi wood and coal.
The terni "mmiscellaneous refuse " means brokeni glass and chinaware, emllpty

tini, fruit, or vegetalble calls, bottles, and( like refuse.
All ashes before being remioved fromii any premiises withini the city of Jolhnis-

town shall be mlioistened stufficienitly to l)revnt dust atrisii)g fromii the samlle while
being loaded and lhauled througlh the public highways of the city of Johnistoval.

SEc. 211. Every residenit householder, tenant, lhotel keeper, boarding-houisce
kIeeper, wholesale anid retail deatler, and also all parties lind personis occupyign
dwellinigs, ineluiding all persons anid corporations keeping or offering garbage for
collectioni, shall provile for tlhe storage of their garbage a water-tight iuetal
receptacle, and to be kept so, with two lhandles anid a tight-fitting cover, and
holding nIot miore than 2 bushels. Such receptacle shall be thoroughly clelanle
after it has been emptied by the collector. The above-said persons and cor-
porations slhall also keep, or cauise to be kept, separate receptacles for ashes and(1
miscellanieous refuse. T'hese vessels shall be of a capacity of not less thaii I
bushel nor more than 2 bushels. They shall be kept in the rear of the house or

in the basemenit or passageway or shaill be put in such places for the convenielit
collection of their contents prior to the time set as hereinafter provided for the
collection of tile same from tlhe respective prenlises. These vessels or recel-
tacies shall not be placed or kept at any time upon the street, alley, sldewalk,
or any other public place. They shall be accessible to the collector when calle(d
for, and each owner or occupier of any dwellinig or premises shall provide sucll
vessels or receptacles in sufficient nuimbers to contain the garbage, ashes, and

miscellaneous reftuse cast off froni said premises between the times for collection
of thbe same. All garbage imuist be kept separate from ashes and miscellaneous
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refuse at all times. Paper or other light nmaterials likely to be scattered abouit,
If bundled, tied, or otherwise secured, need not be placed in sueh receptacles. It
shall be unlawful to I)lace or cauise to be l)laced in the garbage receptacles either
of the other classes of mnaterial, and wvhei such mixture results it shaill be
separated by the occul)iers of the p)remi1lses before being renmoved by thle collector.

SEC. 212. No person or personis shall throwv or dep1osit, or1 c:wmse Or l)ermi-t to be
thrown or deposited, by agents or otherwise, garbage upion any street, alley,
gutter, lot or puiblic groundi(Is, or up11oni any private l)prol)erty, whIetler owvned by
such person or nlot, iinside the city of Johnllstown, or ilitO) any streanli or streams
running through or adjacent to said city; ixor s!hall any personi or personis burni,
or cause or allow to be burned, aniy garbage upon any street. :lley, eoinnuos,
or other public I)lace, nor u)pon any private Ircniises in the open air withliii the
limits of the city of Johin-stown.

SEc. 213. Garbage miust be kept dr1y and(I nio imore Naller lperimittcd" in the gar-
bage talnlllnaturally accumulates froni tatble refuse. ,No hut r-id or decayingi, aill-
mial or vegetoble niiatter s.hall be k.ept ii any bause, ncellhr, or adjoining oult-
building.1s or grounds for imiore thiani 24 hoiurs.

SEc. 214. Every pelrsn, or- persons, firmn. or crwi,oration dlesilil,g to en-age in
the business, of collecting garbage or devd a ninnls:s wiilihin the flinits of the city
of Johnstowvn shall. before en"gaging in s;milhtisihiess, make aplplicat ion to the
boaird of lheailtlh for a license. Tlhle licenise to be rr:roledk by the re-gi4trar wvitlhotit
chargCe and subijCct to revocat ion at any t hue by the board (i1 health. Thii
licenlse (l()es not relieve the party fromn p;rviienit of a te-imaster's license. All
lice(nses issuedI iminder this rutle shall lbe remewedoltwveen the first alnld last day
of l)eeenlber of each year. Liveln.se issue: ait ainy timiie othter tlhmin between the
first and last day of l)ecenlnber shiall be good for tlle fractional part of the
calendar year.

SEC. 215. No person. except one who has a conCtracz't or' lictese with the city of
Johnstowvn theiefol, shall be permimtte(l to earry, convey, or tr,anisport tlhrough
the streets, alleys:, or public places of the city of Jolhnistowni any such garbage
or deiad aninialsl withouit being- siubject to the penialties heereinalafter lprovi(ledl.
except suich dealers of vegetables, fish, oysters, ain(I fruit anjd the proprietors of
slaughterhouses that convey thle s.ilne to the garbange disposal plant In water-

tight receptacles;, witlh closely fittinig lids. Such delivery slhall be imade before
such refuse or offal bNenomes in a-iinywise noxious or offensive.

S:c.216. It is further provided tllat nothlillg ill these ruiles anid regulations
shall be so conistrued as to interfere with the business of collecting- paiper and
rags, offal, boIes, or otlher refuse fircmaii meat inarkets and slaughterhouses, or

the carcasses of dead anlimals, any or atll of which mnay be used for the maidu-
facture of any miarkAable coniniodity.

SEC. 217. No crematory or re(duictio I)plant for the dis)posal of garbage shall be
erected or op,erated withini the city of John1stown ulitil the person or persons,
firmii, or corporation intending to erect or operate tIme same shall have submitted
to the board of he-alth, for thleir approv-al, ftull plans in detail of the sanme. That
said crenmatory or reduiction iulanxt shall contain a stench-consumning device
whereby all offenisive and1 noxious odors or vapors arising froml the destruction
or reductioni of salid garbage, refuLse, or other waste material slhall be wholly
destroyed therei). All. cremaittories or reduction plants shall be kept in a salitary
condition, nnd shall, at all timies, be subject to the inslection by the board of
health or its emlployees.

SEC.218. No iperson or pers.,ons, fimni, or corporattion shall remiove or caluse to
be removed, by agent or otherwise, aniy garbage, refuise, offal, or otlher waste

imaterlal whatsoever witlhouit first hav-ing provided for that purps"e iiron, wood,
or steel wagon boxes or taniks miiounited on fouir wheels, and said boxes or tanks
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shall be Waide and kept perfectly wtater,tight and shall be securely and tightly
covered, so as to prevent the contents or aity odor escaping therefroml, and while
in motion said coi'ers shall be closed andl securely fastenied, and while beinig
loaded the watgon shalll not be unicovered more than one-half, nor shall It remain
o0;2 at any onie tiue for a loniger period thani 10 minutes, and every box or tank
shall be kept clean and In a saniitary conidition, and shall be subject at all times;
to inspection lby the board of health or its employees.

SEc. 219. All garbage. refuse, offal, or other waste mnaterials shatll be collected
nn(I remDoved fromii private resi(lences prompl)tly, thorouighly, and in a cleanly
mianer. at least onee a week from Novemiber 1 to April 30, Inclusive, and at
least twice a week from Miy 1 to October 31, ineluisive, antd fromii hotels antI
restaturants daily except Sutnday. The board of health or its health officer imnay
designate such hotels or other lhouises or establishments from which the collection
of garblage shall be miade daily during- the year, Sunday excepted, or through
Si!cli portion of the year as the boardI of health or the health officer may deter-
nine. The refuse fronm public miiarkets and market places shall be taken from
the respective uarkets after the closing of the same on the days on which they
are open for business.

SEc. 220. The garbage collector shall leave at each and every buildinig in
the city and giving his name and address and designating upon what days an(l
between what hours the collector will call In that locality, and whenever ally
change is made in the time of collection, shall leave an additional card notify-
ing the occupants of the premises affected by such change.

SEC. 221. The collector sh4ll remove all materials without spilling, and shall
return the receptacles to the place from which they were taken without umi-
iLecessary delay. Under no circumstances shall the collector mix garbage and
ashes or miscellaneous refuse when collecting or hauling the aforesaidl
materials.

All collections of garbage shall be made between 5 a. w. an(d 5 p. m.
SEC. 222. Any person who shall remove, damage, or destroy aniy receptacle

referred to in these rules and regulaltions shall be subject to the penalties
herein provided.

SEC. 223. No person shall obstruct, delay, or interfere with the garbage
collectors while in the performance of their lawful duties.
Any person failing to provide proper receptacles and to place the saime as

required by these rules and regulations will be subject to penalties hereinafter
provided.

SEC. 224. All garbage within the limits of the city of Johnstown shall be
hauled to the garbage l)lant oni Mlessenger Street, in the seventh ward of sa-id
city, between the hours of 8 a. mu. and 12 m. and the h1urs of 1 p. m. anid 5
p.. m.- each day, except Sunday. All garbage hauled1 to said plant must be
disposed of therein.

SEC. 225. The board of health shall cause to be printed so muchl of the rules
and regulationis contained herein as shall sufficiently inform the occupiers of
premises of their duties in reference to the collection and removal of garbage,
alnd such printed rules and regulationis shall be delivered and served upon
each of the premises fromu which garbage Is to be collected In the city of
Johnstown.

Lodging Houses and Tenements-Sanitary Regulation. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17,
1914.)

SEC. 226. The term "lodging house" as used In this rule shall be taken to
mean and include any house or building or portion thereof In wlich the com-
partments are arranged on the cuibical dormitory or ward plan and In which
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persons are harbored or received or lodged for hire, or any part of whieh is
let to any person In which to sleep.
The term " tenemenit " as used In these rules shall be taikeni to mitean andl

Include any buildinig or part thereof In whiclh any per-son or p)ersoiis slhall
ocCUp)y, use, or live in one or two roomus for the ipurposes of a home or dwellillg.
The term "apartmient" as used in these rules shall be takell to ienila ind

include a-iny building or lportion thereof in which aniy person or persons shall
occulpy, use, or live in tlhree or more roomis for the purposes of a holme or
dwelling.

SEc. 227. Every owner or keeper of a lodginig hotise and every owner, lessee,
or agenit of a teielnement house and apartnient' or otlier building l(i,esedl as a

dlwellinig for imiore than twto famailies isha:ill keep) or cause to l)e kept in ai clean
alnd thoroughly sanitary condition all and(1 every part of sucelh houise, teneilaeimt,
or building, .and shall allso ke,-P cleau every yard, couirt, alley, arcti, and passdage
contnectetl with or belonhing to the said building to the satisfactioil of the
board olf health or its agenits.

SEC. 228. No vault, cellar, or underground roomii .shall be let oi oeclupied sel-a-
rately as a (dlvelliag, nior in a tenmliuent, lt-(lgilg, or apart-lmevt. house or b)llild-
ilg shall such a pliace le used for sleel)ing or lo(dgJirng purposes. A cellar shall
niean any basemient or lower s;tory of anliy buildling or lhouise of which olle-half
or miiore of the heigiht fromil the floor to the ceilinlg is below the level of the
g,rouind -adjohiling. Iliublic detenitioni buildiiig niot to be icluJied NNvithini tile
meaning of this ruile.

SEC. 229). No owner or lessee or agent of any building or part thiereof shliall
lease or let or Ihire out th, saine or anmy part thereof to he occupied by aniy
person, oirallow the szamie to be occulied if sAid lJuil(linig or ainy Lart thierieof
sh-all be inadequate or (lefective in reslject to streng-th, protectiou, ventilation,
light, water, wvater-eloset, and bathling f.acilties, siweraewere, or to any otlher
uIsual, proper', or- nee-saryl prv)1iSioll or llreCaition for the security of life ainid
hetalth, 10or unless said buildinig and eveiry 1,pai-t thereof slhall be ini a conldition
of cleanliness or whoiesomeniess.

SiEC. 23)'?0. Wh11enI certifiedl to by £an aigent or rel)resentative of the board of
healtth that aniy house or building is uinfit anid detrimiental to the health of the
occupa.nts, bec.au-se infected, or is dangerous to the life or health of the oceu-
pants by reasons (eXlpressed in the l)i'ecedlinlg section. th-e hiealth officer shall. issue
a niotice to vacate sail building, w5'hich notice shall be served upon the oceianta
anid also servedl u1)0on the owiner, agent, or lessee of sfaid building. If anly person
so miotified shall neglect or refuise to remlove from 011(1 qit such building with.l
the timiie specified ill the notice they shall be ;subject to tle finie hereinafter

specified, anid the health offier is hereby authrzed and epowoered to uose the
police force of the city of Johnlstownl to foreibly remove the persons so notitied,
wheni so ordered by the l)card of lhealth.

SEc. 231. No owneier, lessee, or keelper of aiiy teiienieit, lo(dging, or apart-
meit house shall cause or allow auuy lpart of sucl house to be overerowded by
s;o great a iiinumber of persons to dwell. lbe, or sleel) in suchl lhouse or houses
ais thereby to cause daniger to health. Whenever it slhall be certified by the
sanitary insI)ector or his agent that any such place or room is so overcrowde\d
that there is less thaun 30 clubic feet of air to each oceupant of such buildIiLg
or roomi, with a floor space of less than 35 sqtare feet for eachl ocelpllalt, tIme
health officer sball issue an order requiring the numiiiber of occupants of such
building or roomi to be reduced so that the inmnates thereof shall nlot exece(e olle

person to 50 cubic f^ect of air space or to a floor space of 35 squiare feet in
ally such place or room), and liereafter no roomii used as a living, or sleeping
roomii shall be built without a window openm to the outtdoor air.
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St:c. 232. 'lTlhe bedse in all scllh lhouises and in every room in whiclh be(ds are
let for lod(grers shla:ll be swparatted l)by afassaigevway of niot less than 2 feet lori
zontally, anti ll t;he beds Shall be s0o arranged that uiniler e;iCh of tlhemii the air
tlall freely circulate. Separrate ironi or miiettal be(dstezad with bedding atnid bedl

clothes shalll be provide(I for eaich lodlger, and ino lodger shall be allowed( to
sleep) elsewhere tlaiit in such bed. All beds, bed clothiun, mattresses, and pil-
I(ows shall be kliet cleani and free fromil vermini. No comliforters Shall 1w p)er-
initted, butt bl:ankets used instead, aindal- l slheets aind pillow o1 bolster cal-ses
s1hall be changedi as often sllas 'ecess:ary to lkeel) the same clean or ats m'ay be.
required by the boa-rdl of health. All cubicals shall be so construleted that the
l-irtition,s tlhereof sthall Inot extenid withliin 2' feet of the ceilinig, andI a space of
2 square feet shall be provided for ventilation purposes, such sp.;,ace to be wvitlliu
18 ineclhes of tlhe floolr.

Si; . 2X3. All plhnilbing- fixttiures in any lodginig houise, tenement, or apart-
ilent building mentioned in this ruile, xcel)t wvashlbowls, shitill be placed( in
toilet roomi or coplartment entirely slult off fronm a1iny sleeping rooilm by an1
air-tight patrtitioin extending from floor -to ceilinjg. The entrance to this toilet
room or compartment miullst niot ol)en directly inito any sleepilng rooimi, a m(m suelh
compartnment or roomii miust be prnovided vitlh a wiindow whicll will oi)ea to the
ouitside air and have at leatst O square feet of glasst area. Ilrovisoioi slhall be
uiiade to light said toilet roomii or (o11mpartmnenmt with gas or electric light and tlIe
same shlall be lighted continuiously throuighout the niglht.

SEC. 234. The ownier, lesse, or agenit therefor shaill be lheld responsible for
the remiovatll of any accumulation of refuse, garbage, ashes, or unwholesone
immatter whlich way remaini upon the premises after the teanalnt has vacated time
samle.

Rummage Sales and Second-hand Goods. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17, 1914.)

'SEc. 235. Aniy person desirinig to coniduict a runmniage smile or establish a place
where second-hanid articles of clothing, toys, books, or wealrinig apparel are (lis-
posed of shalll, before selling, offerinig for sale. or giviing away free of charge
any of the aforesaid articles, apply to the heailtlh officer for i)ermllis iom to do so.
It being expressly understood that such lperinfissioIn shll l)e granted when time
aiforesaid articles are tlhoroughly fumiiigated in such manner as the board ot
healthimay direct.

Samples of Medicines-Distribution Prohibited. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17, 191 4.)

SEC. 236. 'No person shall l)e permitted to give away or del)osit or otherwise
distribute any sample packages, parcels, boxes, or otlher quantity of any nos-

trum, pills, proprietary nmedicine, or other material of an alleged niedic:mll
character p)urporting to be a culrative agency in the treatment of at physic: I
ailment, by means. of givinig away, depositing, or otherwise distributing the
aforesaid mnaterials in or on any public highway, park, lporch, steps, wvindow,
door, hall, or passageway, area, court, or yardl of or belonging to any private,
public, or municip.al building withini the city of Johnistowni.

Common Towels-Prohibited in Public Places. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17, 1914.)

SF.c. 237. The use of roller towels or any other large towel which may be us;ed
for more than one service shall niot be permitted ill any hotel, restauranit,
boarding house, saloon, clubhouse, or public lavatory or wash room, nor in any
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other public or private place where a number of people coingregate in the city
of Johnstowin; but it shall be the duty of -the owniers, proprietors, mranagers.
or other person in charge of such places to l)rovide a suifficieit qutanitity of inldi-
vidual towels of any fabric approved by the board of health, so th.at each
person shall have a clean one for his own use.

Common Drinking Cups-Prohibited in Public Places. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17,
1914.)

SkEc. 239. Those responsible for establishing or coIIduictinlg any pl)ubliC drilk-
lng place in the city of Johnstown are hereby forbiddein to furnish or perilmit
others to furnish or keep any comnmon drinkinig vessel for commnoni uise at any
such drinking place, provided this rule and regulation sa11l1l not preclude the
use of vessels which are cleansed by washing in boiling water or are disili-
fected or destroyed after individual uise. Public places withini the meaning of
this regulation shall include common carriers, private, public, parochial, or
Sunday schools, industries, factories, theaters, shops, offiees, hotels, etc.

Spitting-Prohibited in Public Places. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17, 1914.)

SEC. 240. No person shall be permitted to spit or expectorate in any pulblic
place or public building except in receptacles or places provided for that puir-
pose, nor upon any sidewalk or anywhere where it wouIldI be dlangerous to tlle
community or offensive to sight or smell. All receptacles used for spittoons
in public places shall contain disinfectants at all timies.

SEc. 241. The board of health declares expectorating or spittinig upon the
floor, platforms, or any other part of street cars or otlher public conveyances
within the city of Johnstown to be a nuisance prejudicial to the public health.

Street Cars-Disinfection Required. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17, 1914.)

SEC. 242. It shall be the duty of every street car conpany running cal-rs on
the streets of Johnstown to have all cars disinfected onice a week and to have
prominenitly posted in every car a notice of warning witlh the penalty for
violation of the spitting rule.

Health Officer-Authorized to Inspect Premises. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17, 1914.)

SEC. 243. The health officer anid ever3- person authorized by him shall have
free access to any part of every building and premiiises withini the city of
Johnstown for purposes of sanitary inspection and for the purpose of abating
nuilsances when so directed.

Definition of Terms. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17, 1914.)

SEC. 244. The word "person" as used in the foregoinig rule.s shall be coIn-
strued to Import both the plural and singular, as the case demaunds, and shall
Include corporations, companies, societies. aind associations. Whenl colistrnilng
and enforcing the provisions of said rules the act, omission, or falilure of any
officer, agent, or other person acting for or employed by any corporation, coim-
pany, society, or association within the scope of his emiploymllent or office sha-tll ini
every case be also deemed to be the act, omission, or failure of such corpora-
tion, company, society, or association as well as that of the person.

231
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Penalty. (Ord. 20, Mar. 17, 1914.)

SEC. 24-,. A.)y leri-soni who shaIll fail, neglect, or reftuse to collmply with or
hlio shall vi(olate aIny of the foregoing rules and regulations of the board of

health or wXo slia11 resist or initerfere with the saiid health -authorities or agents
thereof in the lperfornianee or (lisellarge of lis or their dutiees, as provided in
the.se rules; and regulations, slhall for every silch offeilse, luponi coniviction thiereof
iln a sUnlllllall'y l)roceedilnw l)for'e the inayor or any al(leriman of the city of
Johiiistoawi wherein said offense was comimiiiittedl, be sentenced to pay a fine of
Inot less tlhai o 11nr niore tihain $100, with costs, except as lhereinbefore p)rovi(de(d,
to be recovered in the manner irescribed b-y la^w for the recovery of fines anl
forfeitures under city ordinauces.


